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mountaIn meadows and the 
aPProaChIng federal army
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memorIal to Congress.

Thursday,.January.1,.1857—To day I went to the 
16th Ward meeting, with Eliza Brown and Antoinette 
Kesler, daughter of Bp. Kesler.

January.3,.1857—Went to High Priests meeting. 
The Twelve said we must not use the cudgel so much—
pour in the oil and the wine.1

January. 4,. 1857—Snowed last night 1½ feet 
deep.

Monday,.January.5,.1857—Met in joint session 
to day, Prest Kimball announced that last night he and 
Br. Brigham ordained and set apart Daniel H. Wells to 
fill Br. J. M. Grant’s place.

He said—As the Lord liveth, that man will go 
under who will not labor with his hands, he will go 
under.”

A Memorial to Congress, praying that no more 
wicked men be sent here as officers, and express-
ing a firm determination on the subject, was read by 
James Ferguson, Chief Clerk of the House. It is one 
of the most spirited remonstrances ever penned; 

1 A cudgel is a club used as a weapon.

it was produced by inspiration of the Holy Spirit. 
I felt gloriously, and as if I could willingly lay down 
my life, if necessary, for my brethren and for the gos-
pel, and to sustain the declarations of the memorial, 
which is almost another declaration of independence. 
It was signed by all the members and officers of the 
Legislature, for which privilege I felt most thankful. 
Br. Brigham Said—Boys, we must stick together, or 
we will sink together.” Br. Heber Said—What we have 
done, we have got to stand up to, do you know it.”

Brigham said—“This Memorial was got up in 
Committee of the Whole on the state of the nation.” 
(a voice—“of the Territory”)

Brigham—“No, of the nation, and if any body 
inquires by what authority this special committee was 
instituted, you may tell him it was “by the authority 
of the Great Jehovah and the Continental Congress” 
I have done that that must be sustained, if it takes my 
life blood to do it, and I am glad to do it.
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arrIVal of susan J. sherman

January. 5,. 1857—Br. G. A. Smith said, “If we 
dont all hang together now, we will hang, separately.”
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Many other speeches of like nature were made by 
the leading members, and heartily concurred in by all. 
Truly “the Spirit of God like a fire is burning.”

I signed my name with my gold pen (made by 
Josephi, of Cincinnatti) in a large plain hand, thus 

“James Henry Martineau”
so there may be no mistaking my identity.

Tuesday,. January. 6,. 1857—Brigham said to 
day—“If we live our religion, we shall retain our lands, 
and the gentile world can have no power over us—
they have forfeited all their rights.”

To day I attended the Legislative Dinner, in the 
Globe restaurant.

January. 7,. 1857—Spent the evening with Eliza 
Brown.

January. 10,. 1857—Went to High Priests 
meeting.

January. 11,. 1857—Went to meeting, and heard 
Br. Kimball preach.

January.12,.1857—To day Br. Cannon took my 
likeness—ambrotype.2

January. 13,. 1857—I dreamed to night that the 
church is going to another location, and after taking 
from our houses what we could, we destroyed the rest. 
Br. Brigham said—Laws made by the children of men 
do not affect their salvation.

Thursday,. January. 15,. 1857—This evening 
Susan J. Sherman arrived from Santaquin, having been 
three days traveling, through the snow, which is about 
two feet deep. She had a bad cold, caused by breaking 
the ice of Provo river and getting her foot and leg wet. 
I was glad to see her.

In the evening I had a talk with her upon the sub-
ject of marriage with me, and frankly told her my 
circumstances in life, and my feelings and principles 
relative to Mormonism.

2 There are numerous Cannons in Church history. At this 
writing none were connected with this context. An ambro-
type is a photograph of the time. It was a glass negative that 
looks like a positive.
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she agrees to marry me. 

marrIed.

January. 15,. 1857—We sat for a while in Aunt 
Julia’s bed room, by the fire, until Aunt Julia wished 
to retire. We then sat in the dining room for some 
time, talking over matter. I was very sorry for her. She 
seemed almost alone in the world—her father and 
mother dead, and living first with one and then anoth-
er of her relations. I felt as if I could take her to my 
heart and shield her from the cold world.

I told her that it would be well for us to pray to 
the Lord, that our minds might be guided aright: that 
if it is right for us to be united, that our hearts and 
feelings may be turned to each other; if not right, that 
our feelings may be turned away from each other. She 
said it would be best, too, she thought. She also said 
she had done so from the time of receiving my letter, 
to know for a surety if it would be for the best. I had 
also done the same, and now felt it was right for us to 
be united. She then promised to be my wife. I wished 
to kiss her, but thought best to wait until we are mar-
ried and have a right to do so. I feel that I have done as 
near right in this proceeding as I know how, from the 
first, and therefore hope that the blessings of God may 
be with us.

Sunday,. January. 18,. 1857—To day Susan 
Julia Sherman and I were married by Prest Heber C. 
Kimball, according to the order of the priesthood, 
about 2 o’clock P.M. Joseph B. Nobles, T. D. Brown 
and Geo. D. Grant were witnesses, and D. Mackintosh 
clerk.3 The snow was almost three feet deep. When 
Br. Kimball took the paper on which was written our 
names, he read Susan’s name and said—Are you the 
daughter of Lyman R. Sherman!4

3 George D. Grant was a leader of the October 7, 1856, res-
cue party that went to assist the James G. Willie company 
(Daniel H. Ludlow, ed., Encyclopedia of Mormonism [New 
York: Macmillan, 1992], 2:571).

4 Lyman Royal Sherman was called to be an Apostle but 
passed away before his ordination (Leonard J. Arrington, 
Brigham Young: American Moses [Urbana: Univ. of Illinois 
Press, 1986], 69; Ludlow, Encyclopedia of Mormonism, 
4:1645).
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start for Parowan wIth e. dolten.

January.18,.1857—“Now I look at you, I see you 
have his eyes exactly—and his hair. He was a good 
man—Joseph’s right hand man. He was a most beauti-
ful singer, especially in singing in tongues—the finest 
I ever saw. He died a martyr to the Gospel, and will 
receive a Martyr’s crown.”

I was much rejoiced to hear Br. Kimball say this, 
for it shows to me that a truly good man will never be 
forgotten, in time, nor in eternity.

My stay this winter has been full of interest, joy 
and stirring incident. I have spent many pleasant eve-
nings at the house of Ezra T. Benson,5 who is now in 
England. Mrs. P. S. Benson6 reminds me very much 
of my mother, in her appearance and manners. I have 
enjoyed myself much in the society of her eldest daugh-
ter, Emma, who is just budding into womanhood, 
though she still wears a girl’s dress. We have sung and 
played the melodeon7 together, and held arguments 
on grammar. Mrs. Benson had seven or eight board-
ers—Br. Dame. P. Maughan,8 Isaac Bullock,9 Robt S. 
Kelton and others, who almost every evening would 
get up some kind of argument or other.

Aunt Julia has treated me very kindly all winter, for 
which may the Lord bless her.

January. 19,. 1857—This morning we start for 
home in Edd.Dolten’s wagon.10 The weather is cold and 
snow deep. We traveled 18 miles to Draperville, and 
stopped at the house of a Br. Smith, in company with 
a large number of others, who are returning home. The 

5 Ezra T. Benson (1811–69) was an Apostle at this writing. 
6 P. S. Benson is likely Phoebe Benson, the wife of Richard 

Benson, who served in the Iron Mission.
7 The melodeon was a small organ that used bellows and 

metal reeds.
8 This could be Peter Maughan, who was a bishop and stake 

president in Cache Valley.
9 Isaac Bullock was sent by Brigham Young in 1853 to colo-

nize Fort Supply, which was twelve miles south of Fort 
Bridger, Wyoming ( Juanita Brooks, The Mountain Meadows 
Massacre [Norman: Univ. of Oklahoma Press, 1991], 145n).

10 This is likely Edward Dalton, a second lieutenant in the 
Utah Territorial Militia, Company C, Parowan (Morris A. 
Shirts and Kathryn H. Shirts, A Trial Furnace: Southern 
Utah’s Iron Mission [Provo, UT: Brigham Young Univ. Press, 
1991], 493).

floor was covered with beds, Susan and I having an old 
pole bedstead to lie on.11 We had an uproarious eve-
ning, laughing and singing songs, much to the scandal 
of Br. Smith, whose face is as long as a mule’s and sol-
emn as an owl.
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Journey home.

January. 20,. 1857—Traveled to Provo, and 
stopped with Joseph Clark.12

January. 21,. 1857—Arrived at Santaquin, and 
stopped with Uncle B. F. Johnson, who blessed us 
both, and said we should have a prosperous journey 
home.

Uncle Benjamin and his wives were glad that I had 
married Susan, though they thought it strange she 
had consented, for she had had much better offers in 
a financial point of view, and from some high in the 
priesthood. When she first got my letter she made fun 
of it:—but she afterwards told me it was the first letter 
from a man she ever received that made her respect the 
writer. Mine, she said, was plain, straight forward, and 
to the point, without any great (and unlikely) prom-
ises of what things I would do for her, as some would 
write.

January.22,.1857—Drove to Nephi, and stopped 
at the house of Br. Wm Cazier, Patriarch. (Note. Wrong. 
it was with John Cazier.)

[written in margin]
Susan was Blessed by W. Cazier.
January. 23,. 1857—Started in good time, but 

after toiling along for about four miles, had to turn 
back again. The snow as about 1½ feet deep, with a 
hard crust on top hard enough to bear up a man most 
of the time. We went to Br. Bryant’s to stop this time, 
who treated us very kindly. Made a sled this afternoon 
to put the wagon on, and got all ready for tomorrow.

11 A pole bedstead consisted of corded strips of bark strung 
between two poles and a tick filled with dry grass, cotton, 
feathers, or hair.

12 Joseph Clark (1828–95) was a member of the Mormon 
Battalion and would later be convicted of polygamy and 
serve time in the penitentiary (Norma Baldwin Ricketts, 
ed., Arizona’s Honeymoon Trail and Mormon Wagon Roads 
[Mesa, AZ: Cox, 2001], 21). 
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[written in margin] 
See p. 122
January.24,.1857—Started again, and found our 

sled was a great improvement over the wagon wheels 
in the snow, sliding along over it nicely. We traveled to 
about 4 miles beyond the Sevier River, and camped in 
the cedars. We had a jolly company, composed of the 
Representatives from Iron County and the South of 
Utah. We had a large fire under a big Cedar tree, and 
spent a lively evening. We had no canopy above our 
beds but the clear cold starry heavens, and the flat sled 
for a bedstead. The night was very cold.

[page 120]
Journey home. 

go to ConferenCe agaIn.

January.25,.1857—Traveled to Fillmore to day, 
and found bare ground. We stopped at the house of 
a Br. King, and had a fine nights rest, and kind hosts, 
which were doubly grateful after our cold journey.

January.26,.1857—Went to Cove Creek.
January.27,.1857—Drove to Beaver, and stopped 

with S. F. Howd [Howard].
Wednesday,. January. 28,. 1857—Got home, 

and found all well as usual. On the way I had prayed 
that my wife at home might be prepared to receive 
me with another wife, as I had no chance to apprize 
her that I had taken another. When we drove up to 
the gate, Susan came out to welcome us, and greeted 
Susan J. with a kiss of friendship which was a joy to 
me for I did not know how she would meet her. She 
said she knew or felt sure I would bring another wife 
home with me. The Spirit of God had warned and pre-
pared her mind for it. Moroni was sick with the croup. 
I administered to him and he immediately got better, 
through the blessing of our Father.

On our way home we preached in almost all the 
towns as we came along.

[written in margin]
Jan. 30. 1857. Susan J. was blessed to day by E. H. 

Groves, Patriarch, in Parowan for which, accidentally 
omitted here, see page—129

Sunday,.February.1,.1857—Preached to day, on 
the principles of reformation.

February. 4,. 1857—Went to Johnson’s Springs 
and preached.

February.7,.1857—Prest Dame appointed me to 
preside over the Choir, much against my feelings.

March.1,.1857—Up to this time I have spent most 
of my time in the tithing business and in fencing my 
city lot with a picket fence. Susan J. was sick about a 
week with a severe cold.13

March.27,.1857—Started for Conference with all 
my family but Mette Stena. We had S. Gould’s wag-
on and team. We arrived in Salt Lake City without 
accident and stopped with Aunt Julia Babbitt. on the 
Thursday evening March April 2.

April.8,.1857—Attended Conference every day.
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April. 8,. 1857—While here, John Eager and his 

wife Sariah, sister to Susan E. arrived from San Pete 
valley, and these I had the pleasure of meeting them for 
the first time.14 I presented my claim to W H Hooper15 
of extra pay, mileage and subsistence for our Legislative 
trip from Fillmore to Salt Lake City.

I bought 36 seeds of Sorghum of L. Bertrand for 
ten cents.16 Before leaving the city for home, I wrote 
the following lines to Aunt Julia, who expects to start 
for the States on business soon to settle the estate of 
her husband Almon W. Babbitt who was killed by 
the indians on the plains last year, as he was returning 
from Washington with $20,000 [$433,166] belonging 
to the Territory:—

lInes

Dearest Aunt, to day we sever.
Life has many changes ever;
Lights and shadows oft succeeding—
Fondest hopes of life receding:

13 Martineau writes the Deseret News this month reporting 
good weather and the planting of trees and “other improve-
ments” (“Parowan,” Deseret News, April 1, 1857; Utah 
Digital Newspapers).

14 John Eager was Martineau’s brother-in-law.
15 William H. Hooper was an experienced tradesman. He was 

the merchant who set the foundations for the ZCMI and 
the Bank of Deseret (Leonard J. Arrington, Great Basin 
Kingdom: An Economic History of the Latter-day Saints, 
1830–1900 [Cambridge, MA: Harvard Univ. Press, 1958], 
166, 294, 311, 316).

16 Sorghum is a grass grown for grain and syrup.
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Yet from far
There shines a star

the star of hoPe—

The hope of bliss and joy forever
When friends in peace shall dwell together.
When loving friends are parted never.
April.6,.1857—I was this day elected Alderman of 

Parowan city by a unanimous vote. Paid H. C. Kimball 
130 lbs flour for sealing Susan J. to me.

April.10,.1857—Started home, having had a pleas-
ant visit. My wives have had a good spirit, and felt well 
towards each other.

On arriving at Santaquin, Susan E. wished to go to 
San Pete County to visit her relatives there, and so I 
left her and her children at Uncle Benjamin’s until she 
could go there with John Eager’s team.

April. 12,. 1857—Left Santaquin, and arrived at 
Nephi, stopping at Bryant’s.

[page 122]
susan JulIa’s BlessIng, 

By wM CazIer.17

April. 12,. 1857—I there got Susan’s trunk and 
some other things we left there last winter. I also left 
my likeness for Susan E. when she should come along.

April.15,.1857—Arrived home at 11 P.M. Found 
the currents in full bloom.18

April. 17,. 1857—To day Charles Hall’s baby died 
suddenly, choked with a bean. He died in my arms, 
having gone in to see her as I heard her (his mother) 
crying as I passed by.

April.21,.1857—Watered my land, to be ready for 
plowing.

April.22,.1857—Made a chicken house.
April.23,.1857—Began plowing and sowing.

17 William Cazier (1794–1874) was a patriarch. He was 
among the first settlers in Juab County (Andrew Jenson, 
comp., Church Chronology: A Record of Important Events 
Pertaining to the History of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, 2nd rev. ed. [Salt Lake City: Deseret 
News, 1914], 82–89).

18 The currant is a small, hardy, fruit-bearing shrub. The berry 
was used by the pioneers for jam and jelly.

[written in margin]
(see p. 119)

memorandum.

While bringing Susan J. home for the first time, 
she was blessed in Nephi by Father William Cazier, a 
patriarch, as follows:—

January. 23,. 1857—A patriarchal blessing 
by William Cazier, upon the head of Susan Julia 
Martineau, daughter of Lyman Royal Sherman and 
Delcena Diadamie Sherman, born in Far West, 
Missouri, October 21st 1838. Nephi Juab Co Jan. 23. 
1857.

Sister Susan. In the name of Jesus Christ I place 
my hands upon thy head to bless thee in the stead of 
thy father, with a patriarchal blessing. Thou art truly 
blest my sister, inasmuch as thou hast embraced the 
gospel in thy youth. Thou art entitled to the blessings 
of Abraham; and of Isaac and of Jacob, and inasmuch 
as thou art faithful, my sister, thou art entitled to 
the blessings of the heavens above and of the Earth 
beneath,—the blessings of the new and everlasting 
covenant, and inasmuch as thou you have embraced 
the principles that lead unto life and exaltation, Thou 
shalt be comforted my sister under all circumstances 
and troubles wherein you may have to pass. Thy life 
shall be with pleasantness and with much joy and sat-
isfaction to thyself and to those of thine associates in 
thy family circle, and thou shalt truly be blessed, my 
sister, with long life and partake of the holy priesthood 
in connexion with thy husband, which will be thy staff 
and thy strength. even to the putting aside or the frus-
trating of all the works of darkness, for thy lineage 
is that of Joseph, and thy priesthood is like unto his, 
which is after the order of Melchisedec.

[page 123]
susan J’s BlessIng ContInued. 

another—a gIrl’s.

1857—Blessed shalt thou be, my sister, in all thine 
associating with the saints, for the way of the Lord 
shall not be hid from thee; and inasmuch as thou wilt 
reflect with soberness and be faithful to thy husband 
in all things, the candle of the Lord shall not be hid 
from thee, day nor night, and thy hearts desire shall be 
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accomplished in all things in righteousness, and thine 
offspring shall be mighty and many in number, and as 
for principle and the priesthood, none shall be great-
er in Israel. Thou shalt see Zion redeemed, and the 
holy city Sanctified before the Lord; and in the ordi-
nances of the house of the Lord thou shalt officiate 
for thy dead, even from generation to generation back 
to that of Abel. Thy life shall be preserved, though 
many shall seek to interrupt and vex and perplex thee, 
notwithstanding the angels of the Lord have charge 
concerning thee, and thou shalt be conqueror over all 
thine enemies. Thou shalt have the gift of healing, and 
administer to the afflicted of thy family, in the absence 
of thy husband, and they shall be healed. Indeed thou 
art blessed, my sister, because of the honesty and integ-
rity of the heart to do good, and thy life shall pass with 
much pleasantness to thyself—have part in the first 
resurrection, exaltation and eternal lives. In the name 
of Jesus Christ I seal thee up to come forth in the first 
resurrection, even so, amen.

This blessing was highly prized and very precious 
to her, and she derived great comfort in thinking of 
these things. Before I knew her she was blessed by 
Patriarch Isaac Morley, at Santaquin, as follows:—

Sister Susan, I, by virtue of the holy priesthood, 
place my hands upon thy head to bless thee, and I seal 
the blessings of thy father upon thee.
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1857—He has stepped behind the vail, thou art 

left to tarry for a season upon the earth, for a wise 
purpose in the bosom of thy creator. Thou art in the 
morning of life, enjoying the period in which thou 
mayest become useful, Thou art enjoying the light in 
this last dispensation of the everlasting gospel, that 
many good men have desired to see, who have stepped 
behind the vail: Thou art permitted to enjoy the bless-
ing. Thou art endowed with gifts with perceptions 
which have been lavishly bestowed upon thee by the 
God of Nature. As thy genius have been increased, so 
have thy responsibilities, whereby very few will excel 
thee if thou art wise and prudent with these gifts. And 
let me seal this impression upon thy mind—thou wilt 
attain them by humility and prayer. In this principle 
thou hast been neglectful, yet the love of thy Creator 
is extended toward thee. Hearken to the voice of wis-
dom, and none shall excel thee, for thy choices in life 

shall be among the anointed of the Lord. Thou shalt 
enjoy the blessings of posterity that shall bear the keys 
of priesthood from generation to generation. Thy hab-
itation shall become a dwelling of peace. Thy gifts shall 
be in fine needlework, whereby thy garments will be 
decorated with the workmanship of thine own hands. 
Thou art from the Patriarchal family, and that order 
shall become thy order: and let this seal and caution 
be committed to thy memory,—Let thy mind often be 
arrested by thy agency upon the covenants that do and 
will exist between thee and thy Creator, and thou shalt 
be endowed with glory, immortality and eternal lives. 
I ratify them in the name of Jesus. Even so. Amen.

This blessing was given at Santaquin, January 21, 
1856 nearly a year before I married her.

[page 125]
[Top half of page is blank.]
April.13,.1857—

lInes what shall we do to Be saVed?

1
“What shall we do to be saved” is a question
Often propounded the Prophets of old,
And if you have no deep rooted objection
I will endeavor the truth to unfold.
    Chorus.
Take up you armor—burnish it brightly
Put it on tightly, no more to lay down
Arm you with Truth’s glitt’ring sword which is 
mighty
Fight till you conquer and wear a bright crown.

2
Husbands, your Father to you has intrusted
Spirits most noble to bring unto Him;
Teach them that Sin should be always detested—
Be as a father indeed unto them.
    Chorus

3
Wives, love you husbands and honor their counsel
Be unto them truly help meets indeed,
Train up your children as mothers in Israel
Fitting their hearts to receive the glad good seed.
    Chorus.
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[page 126]
Quarrel Between kanosh and 

flInty-heart.

April.13,.1857—

4
Children, your parents obey in all meekness,
Strive to gain knowledge of all that is good,
Learn to be mighty in spite of your weakness
Rev’rence the name and the words of your God.
    Chorus

5
Saints, let me say to you—live your religion,
Honor the priesthood wherever ‘tis found:
Publish the truth, although cast into prison,
Till all your brethren have heard the glad sound.
    Chorus.

6
Then let us all as a vine be united—
All of our feelings and interests in one,
Till all that is wrong, shall again be all righted
And Father shall say to his Children “Come 
home.”

Thursday,.May.2.7,.1857—Susan J. quite unwell 
all night

May.14,.1857—At this date I have the following 
amount of crop in. 9 acres of wheat, 1¼ of corn, ¾ of 
potatoes and 1/10 peas Susan helped me to plant the 
potatoes. Spring is very cold and backward.

Recd a letter from John Eager, and one from Susan 
E. informing me that Moroni had fallen into a deep 
cellar and got badly hurt.

This evening, Kanosh, a Pah vant Chief and a 
Pah–eed Chief had a fierce quarrel just in front of our 
door, surrounded by members of their tribes to the 
number of about 200.19 Both parties drew knives and 
flourished guns &c. but finally parted without a fight. 
The quarrel was about a disputed gun. I was somewhat 
alarmed, fearing if they got to fighting that some of 

19 Kanosh was a Pahvant Ute chief (Shirts and Shirts, Trial 
Furnace, 146, 286; Arrington, Brigham Young, 210).

my family might get shot Susan and the little girl were 
much frightened at the uproar.
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lInes to aunt sally.

Sunday,.May.24,.1857—This morning, Patriarch 
Isaac Morley arrived from the north to give patriarchal 
blessings.

June.1,.1857—To day Br. Morley blessed us, a copy 
of which will be found further on, Page 252 & 253

June. 6,. 1857—To day, Col. Dame organized a 
part of our militia into Tens, for active service.

June.12,.1857—Recd a letter from England wish-
ing me to become a correspondent of the “Millennial 
Star.”20

June. 14,. 1857—Wrote the following lines for 
Aunt Sarah Tuttle:—

1
Many days are past and gone
Since the one when thou wast born
Yet the years that are in store
Shall be full as many more.

2
Thou hast felt affliction’s rod,—
Felt the chastening hand of God
But thou shalt his mercy see
Wide extended unto thee.

3
Heavenly blessings on thy head
In abundance shall be shed;
Life shall full of blessings be
Here, and in Eternity.

4
Children’s children shalt thou bless—
Thou their offspring shalt caress:

20 The Latter-day Saints’ Millennial Star (1840–1970) was 
an official publication of the Church. Parley P. Pratt was 
the first editor. The purpose of the Star was to spread the 
gospel. Today’s counterpart would be the Ensign (Ludlow, 
Encyclopedia of Mormonism, 2:906; Arrington, Brigham 
Young, 81).
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They in priesthood shall be great,—
Great in wisdom and faith.

5
Thy husband’s words thy guide shall be:—
He will comfort take with thee.
His counsel will be of great worth
While he shall dwell upon the Earth.

[page 128]
trIP to salt lake CIty, wIth alum.

June.14,.1857—

6
Let thy hopes be strong and bright
And thy soul be filled with light.
If affliction thou shalt see
A blessing it shall turn to thee.

7
And so, united heart and soul
Thy years full pleasantly shall roll.
Till time shall end, and thou shalt see
The glories of Eternity.

Wednesday,.June.17,.1857—Started with Nephi 
Johnson, for Salt Lake City, and arrived there on the 
24th 27th in time to be present at a general muster held 
on the 16th Ward Square, there being three Regiments 
on the ground. Genl Wells received me very kindly 
on the ground. I brought a cannon that had been in 
Parowan ever since its first settlement—a brass 6 lb 
Carronade howitzer

June.27,.1857—which I delivered to the military 
authorities here. They wish to put all arms in order for 
Service, as affairs begin to look squally.

June. 28,. 1857—Was appointed Captain in the 
Corps of Topographical Engineers.

June. 29,. 1857—Went to a special meeting of 
officers of the Legion called at request of Prest Young, 
which was held in the social hall. The house was full, 
and Prest Young spoke like a Lion. We had a glorious 

time. I sold the alum I had brought down, some at 20¢ 
and some at 15¢ pr pound.21

July.1,.1857—Started for home
July. 4,. 1857—Arrived at Santaquin and found 

uncle Benjamin quite sick. I remained here three days. 
He blessed me with a good blessing: he said I Should 
do much good—be a terror to evil doers—have more 
strength of body than ever, and have a safe journey 
home.

He then asked me to bless him. I did so, also bless-
ing his wives, six in number:—Aunt Jane, and two 
others.
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susan J.’s BlessIng 

By e. h. groVes.

July.7,.1857—Started for Manti, to get Susan E. 
and family, with a cow and calf belonging to Susan J. 
Camped in Salt Creek Cañon.

July. 8,. 1857—Went to Manti—36 miles,—a 
good days travel for oxen to make. I found all well, 
and John Eager living in a good stone house two sto-
ries high. I here staid six days, visiting: preached on 
Sunday, and was clerk in a trial of Warren Snow before 
Isaac Morley.

Br. E. H. Groves gave S. J. the following blessing, 
which was reported by me, as scribe:—It was given 
Jan. 30. 1857 at Parowan, but accidentally omitted:—

Sister Susan, in the name of Jesus of Nazareth and 
by virtue of the holy priesthood in me invested I place 
my hands upon thy head and seal upon thee a patri-
archal or father’s blessing, which shall rest upon thee 
and thou shalt realize the fulfillment thereof. Thou art 
in the days of thy youth, having been born and raised a 
natural member in the Church and kingdom of God, 
and inasmuch as thou wilt be faithful in keeping all 
the commandments of the Lord thy God, hearkening 
to the counsels of thy husband, thou shalt be a blessing 
and a help meet in very deed to him, a blessing unto thy 
sister with whom thou art associated by virtue of the 
law of the holy priesthood. Thy life shall be precious 
in the sight of thy Heavenly Father, thy days shall be 

21 “Head Quarters Nauvoo Legion,” Deseret News, June 30, 
1857; Journal History. Utah Digital Newspapers has the 
publication date of this article as July 1, 1857.
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many upon the earth. Thy guardian angel shall be with 
thee, and in his hands thou wilt be borne up and deliv-
ered from the temptations of the Evil One. Thou art a 
daughter of Abraham, of the loins of Joseph and blood 
of Ephraim through the descent of thy fathers, a legal 
heir to all the blessings, privileges and powers which 
pertain to the holy priesthood according to thy sex, 
which thou shalt receive in due time, that thou mayest 
be able to stand in connexion with thy husband in the 
redemption of thy progenitors, many of whom shall be 
made known to thee by the visits of heavenly messen-
gers who shall come unto thy habitation revealing the 
genealogy of thy fathers.
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news of the aPProaCh of the 

unIted states army.22

1857—Thou shalt become a mother in Israel. Thy 
posterity shall multiply and become numerous upon 
the earth. Thou shalt obtain power over the Destroyer, 
that he take not thy children from thee. Thy children 
and thy children’s children rising after thee shall bless 
and comfort thee in thy old age. Thy name shall be 
handed down to the latest generation as an honorable 
mother in Zion. Thou shalt enjoy the blessings and 
fruits of the earth, a sufficiency for thee, participating 
in all the blessings of thy husband. It is thy privilige 
to behold the winding up scene, the coming of thy 
Redeemer—the reign of peace established upon the 
earth—to receive many blessing and priviliges in the 
temple in Zion. Thou shalt be anointed a Queen and 
Priestess to the Most High God, receive thy crown, 
dominion power and eternal increase—thy inheri-
tance with thy benefactor in Zion. Be thou faithful, 
yield not to temptation, and these blessings shall be 
sure unto thee. I seal them upon thy head, in connex-
ion with thy former blessings in the name of Jesus of 
Nazareth, our Redeemer, even so, Amen.

22 President James Buchanan sent approximately twenty-
five hundred soldiers and support personnel to Utah. The 
Latter-day Saints feared the approaching army and their 
preparations for the army’s arrival are reflected in these pag-
es. The context of this “invasion” is described in Arrington, 
Brigham Young, 250–71.

Wednesday,. July. 15,. 1857—Started for home, 
by way of the Sevier River, and arrived at home on the 
21st and found all well, but Susan J. whose health is 
quite poor.

July.24,.1857—Attended the celebration.23

July.25,.1857—Susan J. very sick to day. Father’s 
folks came.

Monday,.July.27,.1857—Much worse. Conversed 
for hours with her sister Elvira, who died in Nauvoo. 
I could not hear what the latter said, but from what 
Susan said, asking and answering questions, I could 
tell what they were talking about, almost as well as if I 
could hear both parties. Elvira taught and cheered her 
much. Susan was quite sick nearly all the week.

Sunday,.August.2,.1857—To day a man arrived 
from S. L. City with news that the Gentile army is on 
its way here to teach the Mormons morality. They are 
determined to kill Brigham and all who have more 
than one wife. They have taken the mail at Laramie, 
and the mormons at the Stations had to say they were 
mountaineers in order to save their lives.
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g. a. smIth arrIVes, on war 

matters. we go south.

August.5,.1857—Built a cattle shed to day.
August.6,. 1857—To day Col. Dame appointed 

me Regimental Adjutant, with the rank of Major, my 
commission to date from July 28. 1857. Attended offi-
cer drill to day. Also went to fast meeting, which was 
very dull. I feel as though something will soon quicken 
our ideas. In the evening some men arrived with news 
that 2500 men are near the city, 1500 at Ft. Laramie 
and 1000 beyond that post—all coming to teach us 
morality. Let them come.

August.7,.1857—Spent most of the day in prepar-
ing Muster Rolls for the 9 Companies of our Regiment, 
and in writing in our Military history and Journal.

Saturday,. August. 8,. 1857—Sent muster rolls 
to their proper destination, and sent instructions for 
drilling, immediately. Also sent directions regarding 
officers uniforms. Had a drill in the afternoon, and 
while marching around, Geo. A. Smith arrived from 

23 James H. Martineau, “Celebrations of the 24th of July,” 
Deseret News, July 24, 1857; Journal History.
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S. L. City, with news of the approach of the invading 
army, with orders to be prepared for the worst. If nec-
essary, to lay down our lives in defense of the Kingdom 
of God. Bro. Smith was glad to see us drilling; as it 
showed him that we had the spirit of the times.

Sunday,.August.9,.1857—Prest Smith preached 
a regular war sermon.

August.10 13,.1857—Went up into the Mountains, 
to the head of Red Creek to get a load of hay. We found 
a small vally full of good hay. There is a spring of water 
so cold we could take only one swallow at a time.

August. 14,. 1857—Returned with a load of hay. 
I was told Br. Dame had invited me to go on a tour 
through Southern Utah, and Br. G. A. Smith asked me 
to go along as historian of the trip.

August.15,.1857—We started South to day. Our 
Company consists of Prest G. A. Smith and wife. Prest 
Dame and wife myself, Capt.s C. C. Pendleton, S. S. 
Smith, Jesse N. Smith, Captains of tens, E. Dolten, 
Chas Hall and F. T. Whitney. Besides, these were Jesse’s 
wife and Susan J.
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g. a. smIth

August.15,.1857—Went to Cedar, visited the iron 
works, attended a muster of the 2d and 3d Battalions, 
and slept by a haystack.

August. 16,. 1857—Went to meeting twice, and 
started south, taking tea at Hamilton’s ( Joined by 
Maj. Haight,) and arrived at Harmony at 10.30 P.M. 
Stopping at J. D. Lee’s where we were hospitably 
entertained.

August. 17,. 1857—This morning drilled Capt. 
Ingram’s Company, went to meeting, dined, and start-
ed for Washington. Went down “Peter’s Leap,” which 
is a narrow road down the side of a deep gulch about 
100 or 200 feet deep, the sides being perpendicular. 
The wagons were let down by ropes and men holding 
behind, the wheels sometimes dropping down two 
or three feet at a time. Got safely down. Stopped at 
Grape Vine Springs for the night. Maj. John D. Lee 
went with us from Harmony.

August. 18,. 1857—Arrived at Washington at 
noon. Dined, swam in the Rio Virgin, visited the 
Cotton fields, and saw cotton in bloom and boll, and 

corn 15 feet high, attended meeting, eat some half ripe 
melons, and started for Fort Clara, distant—[empty 
space] miles, at dark. Went 8 miles and camped at 
midnight.

August. 19,. 1857—Arrived at the Fort, dined, 
drilled the men, attended meeting, eat melons, and 
sweltered—the thermometer standing at 103º in the 
shade and 136º in the sunshine. It was rather warm, 
but the brethren there said it is not so warm as usual 
owing to the wind then blowing.

At 3½ o’clock P.M. Started for Pinto Creek, dis-
tant fifty miles. Passed down a narrow rocky pass, 
which I named “Jacob’s Twist.” after Jacob Hamblin.24 
This pass is between perpendicular rocks, and so very 
narrow as barely to allow a wagon to pass through.
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August.1857—I named “Peter’s Leap” after Peter 

Shirts, who first made the road there. We arrived at 
the Santa Clara and traveled up it about 5 miles and 
Camped. The valley of the Santa Clara—a small, clear 
stream—is very narrow, bounded on each side by high, 
rocky cliffs.

August. 20,. 1857—Traveled 35 miles to Pinto 
Creek, took supper and attended meeting. Very cold 
and rainy. This settlement has a great altitude, causing 
a great change in temperature.

August. 21,. 1857—Frost on the ground this 
morning. Breakfasted, drilled the men, and started for 
Cedar, distant 27 miles. Arrived there in a rain storm, 
stopped awhile until the rain ceased and then went on 
home, 18 miles further, arriving there at 7.45. In this 
trip we traveled 185 miles. I drilled the men at every 
settlement, and G. A. Smith and the others preached 
war sermons to the people.

August. 22,. 1857—Prepared dispatches for the 
north25

August.23,.1857—Prepared a history of our trip 
for publication.

24 Jacob Hamblin was a convert from Ohio. He was famous 
for his Indian missionary service and would become a wit-
ness in the Mountain Meadows trial (Leonard J. Arrington 
and Davis Bitton, The Mormon Experience: A History of the 
Latter-day Saints [Urbana: Univ. of Illinois Press, 1992], 
153–55; Brooks, Mountain Meadows, 99–107).

25 James H. Martineau, “Trip to Santa Clara,” Deseret News, 
August 22, 1857; Journal History.
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August. 24,. 1857—Saml Lewis and four oth-
ers went out on a scout on Gunnisson’s trail, in the 
Mountains East, to be gone several days, to watch indi-
an movements, and to see if there were any U. S. troops 
on the way south, as reported.

Friday,. September. 4,. 1857—Myself, Saml.

Lewis, M. Anderson, and Joseph Fish went on a scout, 
upon the upper Sevier, to watch for signs of troops 
approaching, we having heard that the Cavalry under 
Col. Sumner would enter the country that way.26 We 
took 8 days rations. We went up Little Creek Cañon, 
and crossed the ridge of mountains, thence descending 
to the Sevier River Valley. 25 miles.

September. 5,. 1857—Next day we reached the 
Sevier River, and then traveling 8 miles down it (the 
South fork) and camped. having traveled 35 miles.

September. 6,. 1857—Crossed the South Fork 
to the Middle Fork, and proceeded up it 14 miles to 
the mouth of a small stream coming in from the north, 
which I named Otter Creek, because of the many 
otters living in it.
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sCoutIng uP otter Creek 

and the seVIer

September.6,.1857—I killed one, and S. Lewis 
one. The stream is about 20 feet wide and 20 inches 
deep, literally full of fish—chubs and suckers—very 
fat. We found many lying on the banks partially eaten 
by the otters, and some they had just caught, which we, 
being the stronger party—ate. We proceeded up this 
stream 12 miles and camped on a small creek flowing 
in from the west, which we called 1st.Creek. 32 miles. 
Saw many antelopes and a mountain lion.

September.7,.1857—Traveled up Otter Creek 12 
miles to 2nd Creek, then six miles farther to 3d Creek, 
thence 8 miles to West Fork of Otter, where there is a 
fine grove of tall cedars, of about 5 or 6 acres: thence 
two miles to the narrows; thence 4 miles to the head of 
Spring Branch, thence 2 miles to camp = 34 miles.

Tuesday,. September.8,. 1857—Went 10 miles 
further to the top of the Divide, Saw Mt. Nebo in the 

26 Watching for the approaching federal troops. Miles 
Anderson and Joseph Fish were pioneers of the Iron 
Mission (Shirts and Shirts, Trial Furnace, 193, 269).

distance to the northwest, many miles. Also the moun-
tains east of San Pete Valley. We dined at the head of 
Bear Creek, where we saw fresh bear tracks.

Our provisions began to grow small, and as we 
were ordered not to be gone more than eight days we 
reluctantly turned homeward again, where we arrived 
on Friday the 11th all well. Before we got home our 
provisions gave out, and I tried to cook a little otter 
meat, which was uneatable, on account of its rancid, 
fishy taste. We had orders to have no fire on the trip, 
to avoid being tracked by indians, who were known to 
be hostile, having been bought up by the U. S. Army 
officers. But hunger made us determine to cook some 
meat, but a sudden puff of wind took the fire into the 
tall meadow grass which extends as much as 40 miles 
up the stream, and averages about a quarter of a mile 
wide.
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watChIng for the u. s. CaValry. 
mountaIn meadows.

1857—Here was a dilemma. No time was lost, but 
all began to fight the fire, and finally extinguished it 
after half an hour’s severe exertion. This stopped all 
our idea of cooking. Fearing that the Indians had seen 
the smoke, we traveled rapidly for home, making that 
day a march of over 50 miles.

The days were pleasant, but the nights clear and 
cold, the ground being covered with white frost every 
morning. As we only had one blanket each,—one to 
be on the ground and one over us, as we lay two and 
two, our sleep was none of the most comfortable—
in fact, we nearly froze. Fire would have been a great 
blessing, if we could have had it.

On arriving home I found Col. Dame had just 
gone south to Mountain Meadows to try and stop the 
slaughter of a company of emigrants who had been 
attacked there by the Indians. We afterwards learned 
that when he arrived there he found them all killed but 
15 or 20 little children the eldest about eight years of 
age, which had been saved by the whites. The company 
numbered over a hundred souls.27

27 At his first mention of the Mountain Meadows Massacre, 
it is interesting to note that the approaching U.S. Army 
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The company had poisoned poisoned six Pah-
vants at Corn Creek, which greatly enraged all the 
Indians from that place south, which was the cause 
of the Massacre. Two or three indians were wounded. 
The indians had the Company surrounded for four 
days. This took place, (the massacre) on Monday Sept. 
7th it was said.

Another large Company of emigrants had also 
been attacked at indian creek, and kept up a running 
fight for Six miles until they were rescued by brethren 
from Beaver. They finally made peace at Beaver, by giv-
ing the indians five head of cattle.
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ComPany of emIgrants 

furnIshed wIth guards

September. 1857—The Second Company were 
also attacked by the indians for the same cause as the 
first, to wit;—the death of the six indians at Corn 
Creek.

Of the last Company two were badly wounded 
by the indians, one of whom afterwards died. One of 
them had hold of an indian and tried to shoot him 
with a pistol, firing it six times at the red man with-
out hitting him once, although he had hold of him all 
the time. The indian kept jumping around all the time, 
and stabbed him twice in the abdomen with an arrow, 
which soon after caused his death.

Saturday,.September. 12,. 1857—To day James 
Haslam arrived from S. L. City having been gone only 

troops had precedence to Martineau over the report of the 
massacre. The massacre was of a party of Arkansas immi-
grants making their way to California led by John T. Baker 
and Alexander Fancher. Tensions mounted between the 
Baker-Fancher party and the Mormon settlers and their 
allies. The Mormon settlers and their Native American 
allies were spurred by rumor and memories of Mormon 
persecution and felt compelled to act. The Mormon settlers 
sent a rider, identified here as James Haslam, to seek advice 
from Brigham Young, but before the rider could return, the 
majority of the Baker-Fancher party was dead. Years later 
John D. Lee was executed for the crime. Volumes have been 
written about the massacre. See Ronald W. Walker, Richard 
E. Turley, and Glen M. Leonard, Massacre at Mountain 
Meadows (New York: Oxford Univ. Press, 2008); see also 
Juanita Brooks, The Mountain Meadows Massacre, rev. ed. 
(Norman, OK: Univ. of Oklahoma Press, 1991).

six days from Cedar city having traveled during that 
time 560 miles—over 90 93 miles a day, stoppages 
and all.28 His actual riding time was over 100 miles a 
day. He was sent as Express to inform Prest Young of 
the dangerous state the emigrants were in, besieged 
by the indians. He sent word to prevent their death 
by all means, if possible. When he returned to Iron 
County, the deed was done. The party killed were 
from Arkansas and Missouri. They had been making 
threats against the Mormons all the time saying they 
would help kill off all the Mormons, men, women, and 
children.

Haslam brought word that most of the troops had 
been recalled to Kansas, and that indians had taken 
800 of their cattle.

September.14,.1857—The Second party of emi-
grants arrived and Col. Dame Sent five of our brethren 
with them as interpreters and guards through the 
worst of the road. Nephi Johnson was one of them.
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martIal law.

September.24,.1857—To day Col. Dame start-
ed to Conference, leaving me in Command of the 
District, including our Regiment—the 10th Inf. I. C. 
Haight29 was also in the Company, driving stock to 
W H Hooper. As I owed Hooper, Haight demanded 
a cow, and as I could not find the dry one, I had to 
let “Rosa” go, a cow worth $50.00 [$1,083] for which 
Haight would only [no word here] me $20.00 [$433]. 
Thus I was left without milk. I think some time he will 
have to repay me for it.

September.26,.1857—Have raised this year 140 
bushels of wheat. I had 106 left after paying my debts, 
and 14 bu. of old wheat, besides 30 bu. due me. Truly 
the Lord has greatly blessed me since I have taken 
another wife.

September. 26,. 1857 [This date is in the jour-
nal twice.]—This day Jacob Hamblin arrived Express 

28 Most of what we know of James Haslam was his infamous 
ride to seek advice from Brigham Young. Shirts and Shirts 
add that Haslam was sent by Isaac C. Haight, stake presi-
dent. Haslam’s occupation prior to his fame was that of 
an Iron Mission furnace keeper (Shirts and Shirts, Trial 
Furnace, 388).

29 This was likely Isaac C. Haight.
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from G. S. L. City bringing Gov. Young’s proclama-
tion of Martial Law. and an order for a general muster 
on the 10th of October next. I sent copies of the order 
together with the necessary Regimental orders for its 
fulfi llment, to all the settlements.

Several brethren came to me for passes to go to S. 
L. City and back, which I gave as follows:—

Parowan Sept. 26. 1857

Let John Jacobs go to Salt Lake City and back without 
hindrance.30

 Maj. Jas H. Martineau Regtl Adj.
 Comr Iron Mil. District
I gave orders to the Majors to give all necessary 

passes to the brethren.

30 John Jacobs was an early Cedar City settler (Shirts and 
Shirts, Trial Furnace, 331, 477).

Fig ..3 .1—Parowan.area .
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September. 27,. 1857—At meeting today gave 
notice for officer drill and muster. Go morning and 
evening to administer to Sister Chas Hall’s sick child

September. 28,. 1857—Susan J. has been nine 
days without speaking above a whisper, cause, a bad 
cold.

October. 1,. 1857—Susan J. is again able to talk 
aloud to day. I Cut some wheat.
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September. 28,. 1857—To-day composed the 

following verses:—

1
What sound is that which now we hear
Re-echoing from the plains!
The troops, they say, are drawing near
With all their wagon trains.
They come with sword and rifle too
And deadly bayonet
And swear to exterminate the few
Who dwell in Deseret.

Chorus. Then we’ll fight for God and Liberty
Our powder keep from wet
And when we’ve gained the victory
We’ll rule in Deseret.

2
They know not that a God of power
Will for His people fight
If they, in every trying hour
Will only do what’s right,
For Satan has them in his chain
And all his plans are set,
To shed the blood of those who reign
In peaceful Deseret.  Chorus.

3
They say, “Your prophets are all false
Their teachings all a sham
They’ve got your money in their hands
And do not care a d—n.
They’re traitors to the Government
With blood their hands are wet,
And soon the gallows we’ll erect
In peaceful Deseret.  Chorus.

4
But these are lies that they have told
For we have broke no law;
The constitution we uphold
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1857—
For it our swords we draw
Then come, ye hireling sons of hell,
Your dues you’ll quickly get
Whene’er you venture on the soil
Of peaceful Deseret.  Chorus.

5
For God has said you shall not come
To persecute his saints,
For He has heard the Martyr’s groan
The widow’s sad complaints.
There’s guiltless blood upon the ground
That smokes for vengeance yet,
Oh God! avenge thy servants wrongs
Thyself in judgement set. Chorus.

6
Ye sons of God, your weapons take
And stand for Zion’s rights!
We’ll make the wicked fear and quake
And put them all to flight
We’ll stand, our leaders lives to save—
For heaven’s celestial law,—
For Wives and Children whom we love
For truth the sword we’ll draw. Chorus.

October. 3,. 1857—Officer drill to day, superin-
tended by me. Examined two men from California, 
whom we suspected of being horse thieves.

October.8,.1857—To day U. V. Stewart and Wm 
Adams were cut off from the Church for selling dis-
eased beef.31 I bought 47 lbs of his beef, but did not eat 
any of it—returned it to him.

October.9,.1857—Went to Fort Johnson

31 Stewart and Adams were both settlers in the Iron Mission. 
Urban V. Stewart was a farmer. At this entry, he would have 
been forty years old. William Adams was a stonecutter and 
would have been thirty-six years of age (Shirts and Shirts, 
Trial Furnace, 425, 439).
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October.10,.1857—Walked six miles to Cedar to 
drill the men there. Drilled all day, and walked back to 
Fort Johnson.

October.11,.1857—Came home. This day, all the 
pieces of Stewart’s beef were gathered up and publicly 
burned.
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October. 17,. 1857—Attended officer drill at 

Parowan,
October.23,.1857—Finished my harvesting and 

thrashing. Susan J. and Susan E. both sick.
October.24,.1857—Officer drill to day, Both my 

wives sick.
October. 25,. 1857—Susan E. still sick: Susan J. 

very sick. I Gave her several lobelia emetics. Rained last 
night and mountains white with snow this morning.

October. 31,. 1857—Went to Cedar with Col. 
Dame to drill the Battalions there.

Sunday,. November. 1,. 1857—Returned home. 
Was present at the marriage of Alex. Orton and Jane 
Holmes.32 Nephi gave the wedding dinner. Determined 
to have a Battn flag.

November.2,.1857—Officer drill to day.
November. 9,. 1857—Began to paint over 

Regimental flag.
Tuesday,. November. 12,. 1857—Had a drill to 

day. I bought a ram’s horn bow and 4 arrows of an indi-
an. I intend to learn to use the bow.

November. 13,. 1857—Drilled some men from 
Beaver all day, in the Council house in the forenoon; 
in the snow and mud in the afternoon. Learned a 
few motions of British Infantry Sword exercise of Br. 
Betinson.

November.14,.1857—Drilled all day, in mud and 
snow.

November. 16,. 1857—Susan J. taken violently 
sick about noon to day with violent pains in her head 
and abdomen. Br. Dame came and administered to her 
and she at once got better.

November.17,.1857—Susan J. worse again to day. 
Mother Carter came to nurse her up, and Br. Dame 
administered to her.

32 Alexander Orton (1837–1915) and Jane Holmes 
(1839–1909) were both residents of Parowan. 

November. 21,. 1857—During the week several 
persons came from Salt Lake city with further news 
from the troops. They reported that Col. Johnson had 
got to Ham’s Fork with about 2000 men, their line of 
march extending seven miles in length. Br. Brigham 
had sent 1600 men to meet them, on the 16th and 17th 
inst, which would make our force about 2000.
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Tuesday,.November.24,. 1857—Attended offi-
cer drill to day.

Bought needles, thread, buttons, &c of Henry 
Lunt to the amount of $3.60 [$78] to be paid in wheat 
at $1.00 [$22] bu.

Wednesday,. November. 25,. 1857—Elvira fell 
into the fire to day, burning her left arm and hand, 
Applied a paste of flour and water which drew out the 
fire in about half an hour.

Set out 18 Locust trees.
November. 26,. 1857—This morning Henry 

A. was standing by the fire place, when his panta-
loon leg caught fire, burning his whole leg severely.33 
Administered to him, and applied flour as before, until 
the pain ceased. Examined four men, packers, just in 
from California, who had no passes. They professed to 
be Mormons and said a Company would soon be in.

Friday,. November. 27,. 1857—Susan Julia pre-
sented me with a fine baby to day which was born at 
10.45 P.M. after a sickness of six hours. She weighed 
9¼ lbs. We named her Delcena Diadamie Martineau 
after Susan’s mother and dedicated her to the Lord.34

Susan E. is quite unwell to day, and, with the two 
burned children, keeps our hands pretty full to take 
care of all of them.

November.28,.1857—Had Battalion drill to day, 
with skirmishing.

Monday,. December. 7,. 1857—Bought a short 
artillery sword for $5.00 [$108] of Seth Johnson, 
intending to sell my Cavalry Sword to get a horse, so 

33 Pantaloons are tight pants or trousers fastened just above 
the ankle or in the boot.

34 According to familysearch.org, Delcina D. Martineau 
(1857–65) was the last child of James and Susan Julia 
Sherman-Martineau.
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I can go into active service.35 My family all sick with 
colds.

December.8,.1857—Got each of my wives a pair 
of good shoes, and myself some boots. Delcena still 
very sick. Nearly choked with phlegm. Gave her a few 
drops of Lobelia tincture, which relieved her at once.

Monday,. December. 14,. 1857—The northern 
mail arrived with news that the U.S. troops have gone 
into winter quarters at the ruins of Fort Bridger and 
Supply, Also that all our troops have come in except 
50. and that Amasa Lyman is coming with teams to 
help the San Bernadino families into Utah.
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December. 18,. 1857—Elder Lyman arrived 

and took 6 wagons and 23 horses and mules from 
Parowan.

Wednesday,. December. 23,. 1857—This eve-
ning, Andrew Barton died suddenly of quick 
Consumption.36

December.26,.1857—Officer drill to day. Elder 
Lyman sent for 3 more wagons and 15 yoke of oxen to 
help the people from San Bernadino.

Tuesday,. December. 29,. 1857—Quite sick 
today with the “distemper.” Took a sweat, but sat too 
long and fainted several times.37 The Elders adminis-
tered and I got better. My family much alarmed.

Friday,.January.1,.1858—Susan E. taken sick to 
day from a bad cold.

January. 3,. 1858—Susan still sick, but getting 
better, having been administered to by the Elders.

January.4,.1858—Bought a wild-cat skin quiver 
and 4 arrows for a butcher knife. I practice with my 
bow.

Friday,. January. 8,. 1858—We have now been 
married six years. We had a good dinner provided, at 
which were present Father’s three wives, Orton and 
wife and Seth Johnson. Jannett was taken quite sick.

35 There was a Seth Johnson who would later become the post-
master at Summit, Utah. Familysearch.org also lists a Seth 
G. Johnson (1839–1927) of Parowan.

36 This is likely Andrew Baston (not Barton). He was a farmer, 
a convert from Maine, and one of the iron missionaries 
(Shirts and Shirts, Trial Furnace, 99, 425).

37 Martineau could mean dysentery, an inflammation of the 
intestine. Distemper is an illness usually associated with ani-
mals, particularly dogs and cats.

January. 10,. 1858—To day Col. Dame and sev-
eral others started South on an exploring tour, south. 
The object is to discover water at a distance from the 
road, so that scouts and guerillas may have places to 
rally to, and come unawares upon an invading army. 
Br. Dame intimated to me that he might send me, on 
his return, to a trip to the Colorado. I wished to see 
him and bless him before he started but did not have 
an opportunity to do so.

January.11,.1858—Sick all day. My wives gave me 
a sweat.

January.12,.1858—To day both my wives are sick, 
with hot fever, chills &c They were unable to cook or 
do anything. Martha Hyatt came and cooked supper 
for us at my request.

[page 143]
arrIVal of Col. kane 
from washIngton38

January. 13,. 1858—To day I have taken care of 
the women as well as I can. There are six of us sick. 
Henry alone is well but the hand of the Lord is in it, 
and all is right. Jos L. Heywood and others arrived 
from the north.

January. 14,. 1858—Br Heywood administered 
to us, Susan E. was instantly healed, and we were all 
helped a good deal.

January.22,.1858—Received a letter from Col. 
Dame instructing me to go to Cedar and drill the 
brethren there, but I am too unwell to go.

January. 27,. 1858—Our Band and Choir gave 
a concert this evening, in which Americans, English, 
Welsh, Danish and Hawaiians Sung pieces, in their 
native tongues.

January.30,. 1858—Went to Cedar and drilled 
the militia in the skirmish drill. Returned as far as Fort 
Johnson that night.

Monday,. February. 1,. 1858—Began to fix the 
back rooms, so that Susan J. Can live in it.

38 This is Colonel Thomas L. Kane, a non-Mormon friend of 
the Saints who was later instrumental in negotiating a peace-
ful settlement to what was called the Utah War (Martha 
Sonntag Bradley, A History of Kane County [Salt Lake City: 
Utah State Historical Society, 1999], 55–59).
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Thursday,. February. 4,. 1858—Susan J. moved 
into the new rooms.

February. 12,. 1858—To day Susan E. finished 
putting a piece of flannel in the loom, and wove a little. 
It is the first we have ever done, since our marriage.

February. 14,. 1858—Col. Dame preached to 
day and counseled us to begin at once making boxes 
to Cache flour, seeds &c in, to be kept for a time of 
need.39

February. 20,. 1858—To day Elder A. Lyman 
arrived from the south accompanied by a man direct 
from Washington upon Urgent business, the purport 
of which is unknown to us. He went to Salt Lake City 
with great expedition, changing horses at every town.

[written in margin]
Col. Kane’s arrival
On Tuesday last the people assembled in mass 

meeting to express their views relative to the present 
position of the Church. S. S. Smith, J. N. Smith, Jas.

Lewis, C. C. Pendleton and J H Rollins were appoint-
ed a Committee, and myself secretary, to adopt 
resolutions upon the subject, which were unanimous-
ly adopted.

[page 144]
a ComPany Called to the desert.

February.21,.1858—To day Col. Dame informed 
me that I am appointed to be one of a party of 20 
men who are going on a trip among the I-ats (Om-a-
há-ves as they call themselves) on the Colorado river. 
My outfit is to be two mules, arms, and two month 
provisions.

Up to this date, many persons have come in from 
San Bernadino, Lower California, having been driven 
from their homes and beautiful farms by the gentiles 
and apostates under the name of the “Richabites.” 
Many of them had to be helped here. Frequently, a 
valuable farm, worth thousands of dollars, was sold for 
a horse or mule. One man let a house go, costing him 
$1100.00 [$23,824], for a small hammer.

39 Martineau reports on a mass meeting held on February 
16, where resolutions were passed regarding persecution 
and religious freedom (“Mass Meetings: Parowan and 
Paragonah,” Deseret News, March 3, 1858; Journal History). 

Thus was fulfilled the prophesies of the leaders 
of the Church, when San Bernadino was first settled. 
Only a small number of persons was called to go there, 
but hundreds would go, in hopes of getting rich. After 
laboring for years, they came back stripped of almost 
everything.

March. 7,. 1858—Let out my land to Br. 
Christiansen on shares. I am to have half of all pro-
duce, in the stack, except potatoes, which are to be 
delivered at my house.

March. 10,. 1858—Mail arrived from S. L. City 
with news that a Company is to be sent to the desert, 
to explore for a place of refuge for the Saints. They are 
to go to the white or Lost Mountains.

The Council met at 8½ P.M. and called the fol-
lowing persons from Parowan and Paragoonah:—O 
B Adams, and son, L. Barton, John S. Hyatt, James 
McGuffie, L. Guymon, B. Lewis, A. Carter and U. V. 
Stewart.40

March. 19,. 1858—Amasa Lyman arrived from 
the north. He is appointed our Military leader for 
the South. Our duty is to hold the South part of the 
Territory for the Saints.

[page 145]
my dream.

March. 20,. 1858—To day I was honorably 
released from the trip to the Colorado, on account of 
having no mules.

March. 22,. 1858—Was clerk at the sealing of 
Ansel Twitchell and his two wives.41

March. 30,. 1858—To day news came from the 
city, with particular of proceedings of a special con-
ference, at which the President announced the policy 
adopted, to save the shedding of blood. We will retreat 
south, and burn and destroy everything behind us as 
we go, leaving nothing for our enemies to profit by. 

40 Many of these people were a part of the original Iron 
Mission. Lorenzo Barton was a carpenter by trade and forty-
one years old at this time. James McGuffie (also spelled 
Guffy) was a coal merchant and forty-three at this entry 
(Shirts and Shirts, Trial Furnace, 425, 436).

41 There are two possible Anciel Twitchells who fit this 
time period. One was a private in the D Company of the 
Mormon Battalion (Ricketts, Arizona’s Honeymoon Trail, 
27), and the other (1825–98) resided in Beaver, Utah. 
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The women and children are to be removed south, no 
crops to be put in, north of Utah County, and Parowan 
will be head Quarters.

This cast something of a damper over us—the 
thought of retreating without a fight, and killing some 
of the infernal scoundrels, but I suppose it is all right, 
and will carry out the programme.

In the evening, meeting was held, and Bishop 
Tarlton Lewis called for all the teams and wagons to 
help the removal South. Twelve wagons were sent—
more will be soon.

Thursday,. April. 8,. 1858—Snowing to day. 
Advised my wives to cook and eat together again, to 
which they agreed.

April. 9,. 1858—Still snowing—snow six inches 
deep.

April. 12,. 1858—Dreamed last night that Prest 
Dame came home in a great hurry from the city and 
said he had a mission for me—would I fill it. I said Yes, 
what is it. He said it was to get ready at once for the 
desert to go somewhere, but where I did not know. I 
thought I had an acre and ¾ of land yet to plow before 
I could go, and then I would have nothing to hinder 
me.

I awoke and thought it over. I worked hard plow-
ing all that day, and finished my land, plowing and 
sowing 1¾ acres of wheat land, and got home about 
9 o’clock P.M.

[page 146]
I am Called on a 

mIssIon to the desert.

April.13,.1858—Prest Dame arrived unexpectedly 
from S. L. City, being only four days on the journey 
with orders to get a company of 60 men to explore in 
the desert for a place of refuge. I was harrowing in my 
grain and got home late, so I did not see him, but on

April. 14,. 1858—he told me in the morning he 
had a mission for me—would I fulfill it? I said yes, 
what is it? He said, I cannot tell you now, but get ready 
as soon as you can. Thus was my dream fulfilled to the 
very letter, For I do not know where I am going, nor 
how long, just as it was in my dream.

April.15,.1858—Col. Dame came home and told 
me what we have to do. We are to take, each, a horse, 

150 lbs flour, meat, seeds, tools &c including one 
bushel of seed wheat each.

I feel thankful to be considered worthy to fill such 
an important mission.

Sunday,.April. 18,.1858—To day those who are 
called for the desert all spoke, giving their testimony 
for the gospel, myself one among the number.

Monday,.April.19,.1858—To day Patriarch Elisha 
H. Groves gave the following blessings:—

Br. James, in the name of Jesus Christ our Redeemer 
and by virtue of the holy priesthood in me invested, 
according to the desire of thy heart, I place my hands 
upon thy head and bless thee and thou shalt be blessed, 
for the Lord hath said to thy servant “whomsoever 
thou blessest, they shall be blessed.” Thou shalt enjoy 
health on this mission whereunto thou art called. The 
vision of thy mind shall be opened unto thee; thou 
wilt increase in wisdom and understanding, and thou 
shalt be able, in connexion with thy brethren to lay the 
foundation for the gathering of the people of God into 
the the Chambers of the Almighty, where they shall 
be secure while the indignation of the Lord shall pass 
over our enemies.

[page 147]
my BlessIng.

April. 19,. 1858—Thy guardian angel shall be 
with thee,—he will not leave nor forsake thee. Thou 
shalt return in due time, and lead thy family forth as 
it were to fountains of living waters. All the blessings 
of the holy priesthood which have been pronounced 
upon thy head thou shalt realize, and stand firm and 
unshaken in the trying scenes that the servants of God 
have got to pass through. Doors of prosperity shall be 
opened unto thee, in the which thou wilt realize the 
hand of God over thee for thy good. These blessings 
I seal upon thy head, and seal upon thy head, and seal 
thee up to eternal life in the name of our Redeemer. 
Even so. Amen.

delCena’s BlessIng:—

Delcena, in the name of Jesus Christ our Redeemer, 
and by virtue of the holy priesthood in me invested, 
I place my hands upon thy head thee, and seal upon 
thee a patriarchal or father’s blessing, and thou shalt be 
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blessed. Thou art in the days of thy infancy, yet a cho-
sen spirit inhabiteth thy tabernacle, and inasmuch as 
thy parents will be wise, doing their duty by thee, thou 
shalt grow up to mature age, mighty in faith. The Holy 
Spirit will rest upon thee from thy infancy, though 
Satan may seek to take thy life from thee, it shall be 
precious in the sight of thy heavenly father. Thy days 
shall be multiplied upon the Earth: thou shalt be 
a blessing unto thy parents. Thou art of the seed of 
Abraham, a descendant of Ephraim, entitled to all the 
blessings, privileges, and powers which pertain to the 
holy priesthood according to thy sex, which thou shalt 
receive in due time, that thou mayest be able to stand 
in thy proper lot and station in the redemption of thy 
progenitors, many of whom will be made known to 
thee by holy messengers, who will reveal the genealogy 
of thy fathers.

[page 148]
dellIe’s BlessIng. (ContInued)

April. 19,. 1858—Thou wilt be connected with 
a man of God, through whom thou wilt receive thy 
priesthood, exaltation, power, and eternal glory. 
Thy posterity will multiply and become numerous 
in the Earth. Peace and quietness will rest in thy 
habitations,—joy and comfort will crown thy days. 
Thy table will be filled with the precious fruits of the 
earth for thy comfort and the convenience of thy fam-
ily. Thou shalt become a teacher of thy sex; the spirit 
of inspiration shall will burn in thy bosom. Thou shalt 
behold the winding up scene—the establishment of 
the principles of truth upon the earth. Many of thy 
posterity shall be born in the millennium. Thou shalt 
receive thy endowments, and blessings in the temple 
in Zion, be anointed a queen and a priestess, receive 
thy crown, power, dominion and eternal increase, thy 
inheritance with the faithful in Zion These are thy 
blessings. I seal them upon thy head in the name of 
Jesus Christ our Redeemer. Even so. Amen.

Friday,. April. 23,. 1858—To day the Company 
for the desert started, all but me, who had instructions 
to wait until tomorrow and bring further word from 
the north.

This afternoon myself and wives went upon a hill 
and had a beautiful view of Parowan. We prayed and 
came home.

I blessed all my family, and told them if they would 
be united and do right, they should have power to bless 
and heal their children, if they should be sick. We felt 
Comforted.

Christiansen did not take my farm, but Br. H. M. 
Alexander did, on the same terms.

I wrote the following lines:—

1
A blooming flower in beauty bright
A dew-drop-glittering in the light
May fade or vanish from the sight
 Nor leave a trace behind.

[page 149]
exPlorIng exPedItIon 

to the desert.

April.23,.1858—
But Truth—eternal, priceless truth—
The brightest gem thats found on earth
Tho’ ages roll—yet still in youth
 Will shine with light divine.
[Written vertically in margin to the right of other 

verse with an arrow to show it goes between verses 1 
& 2.]

It gives a knowledge of the past—
The present, and the future vast;
It lives and will forever last
 Though Time may pass away

2
Then If we are we’re wise, this gem we’ll seek
And when tis found, securely keep
Nor shut close our eyes in slumber deep
Nor shun its heavenly ray
Then let us all in truth be one
Cleave to the truth, but evil shun
And then in Truth we will be one
 And dwell in light

Saturday,.April. 24,. 1858—To day I started to 
overtake our company, which is camped at the Iron 
Springs, about 30 miles from here. May God keep and 
bless my family. Amen.

I had a wild mare belonging to James McGuffie, 
and came to the Company in the afternoon, and found 
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nearly all the Company gathered, and about ready to 
start tomorrow. There are 60 men, with 20 wagons, 
there being three men to each wagon. Two stay with the 
wagon, and one man on horseback, to act as front or 
rear guard Scouts or explorers. Each wagon has a large 
wagon barrel for hauling water for ourselves and teams.

April.25,.1858—Before leaving we organized into 
two Tens (wagons) Col. W. H. Dame being Captain, 
and myself Historian and Clerk, Saml. .Sheppard Sen. 
Chaplain, Ross R. Rogers, Sergt of the Guard; J. Ward 
Christian, Capt. of 1st Ten; Geo. W. Sirrine, Capt. 2nd 
Ten; Nephi Johnson Chief Interpreter; Thos Durham, 
Chief of Music (Band & Choir.)42

I was called on to speak at meeting, and did so, 
feeling thankful to be thought worthy to be called on 
so important mission as this is.

Monday,. April. 26,. 1858—Camp started this 
morning upon our journey all our Company having 
arrived, 20 wagons with 5 horses or mules to each.

[page 150]
westward ho! shoal Creek

April. 5,. 1858—Arrived at Antelope Springs 
about noon, and watered our animals; distance 15 
miles. Went on to Pinto Creek, arriving there at Sunset. 
Found no water there, so we went up the dry bed for 
a mile and a half and found water and good feed. Br. 
Dame and I took observations of the Country from 
the top of a high hill. Distance to day, 27 miles. and 
57m from Parowan. I stood camp guard to night.

Tuesday,. April. 27,. 1858—Started at 8 A.M. 
Col. Dame, Nephi, myself and seven others started 
from the road across the valley west, ten miles to the 
hills, and tried to find a cut off for a road, but found 

42 Little is known of Samuel Sheppard or George W. Sirrine 
(see note 41). Ross R. Rogers was among the settlers in 
Beaver. He left Parowan in February 1856, at the request 
of George A. Smith, who suggested Beaver would be good 
pastureland. There is a Dr. J. Ward Christian listed as 
defending William W. Stewart for his participation in the 
Mountain Meadows Massacre (Brooks, Mountain Meadows, 
67). Thomas Durham migrated to Utah with the Martin 
handcart company. He was noted for his fine furniture and 
cabinetry making. He was among the first iron mission-
aries (Shirts and Shirts, Trial Furnace, 400; Janet Burton 
Seegmiller, A History of Iron County: Community Above Self 
[Salt Lake City: Utah State Historical Society, 1998], 182).

no chance. We descended from the hills to a small 
stream flowing from the west, called Shoal Creek and 
Struck “Bennett’s trail,” so called from the Company 
that passed this way on their journey to California in 
1849. Of 30 wagons and families, having about 150 
or 160 souls, only seven—six men and one woman 
arrived in California, all the others having died, as well 
as all their cattle. One of the Survivors was Bennett, 
who is now in our exploring company. He remembers 
the road and the Country well.

We camped at the first water above Pilot Hill, the 
water, grass and willows plenty for Camp. At about 
midnight Barney Carter and Sam. Lewis arrived at 
Camp, with letters from our friends, and stating that 
two more wagons which we expect to overtake us from 
Parowan will be unable to do so, their teams being 
poor.43 I wrote a letter to each of my wives. Distance 
to-day 18 m, total 75.

Wednesday,. April. 28,. 1858—The road from 
this point passes about 8 miles up a broad, smooth, 
grassy cañon, with springs at intervals; then through 
a narrow, rocky, bushy, difficult cañon 3 miles, when 
it suddenly opens into a beautiful broad, smooth and 
grassy one, with two good springs and good feed, 
cedars on the side hills.

[page 151]
April.28,.1858—Camped at 1 P.M. distance 11 

miles. Total 86. It began raining hard in the afternoon, 
and continued all night. In the morning it turned to 
snow. While lying in bed in the dark, I composed the 
following:—

lInes.

Come all who’re for the desert bound
Let’s make these vallies all resound
With sounds of mirth and joy and glee
And thank our God we still are free.

2
We will no longer wear the yoke
of Gentile bondage, for ‘tis broke
Our rulers shall be of our own—
For them we’ll seek a desert home.

43 Barney Carter was among the first settlers in Beaver.
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3
Long we’ve been driven and oppressed,—
On Earth we’ve scarcely found a rest:—
Our leaders they have basely slain—
Their blood still smokes upon the plain!

4
Our enemies are not a few,
But they have got enough to do.
The north and south, in arms arrayed
Will soon unsheathe the battle blade.

5
We fled to Utah’s distant vale
That they no more might us assail;
We left our houses and our lands
Which fell into their greedy hands.

6
But we increased in wealth and power
And blessings on our heads did shower,
But now again we’re forced to roam
And in the desert find a home.

[page 152]
April.1858—

7
We here behold a chosen band
Sent by our prophet’s high command
To go and find a place of rest
Among the deserts of the west.

8
Then let our hearts be firm and true
Our duty let us nobly do
And ere we do disgrace our trust
Let’s rather slumber in the dust.

9
The angels of our God will be
Our constant guard and Company.
And guide us safely on our way
While we his counsels do obey.

10
But if we do His words reject

What can we then but death expect?
For perils dark will hedge our path
And we will feel His righteous wrath.

11
The Lord can send the drops of rain
To wet the Sandy, desert plain.
And show us fountains cool and clear
Our thirst to quench—our hearts to cheer.

12
Then let our hearts be light and free
For Zion’s children still are free
And though we may in Deserts roam
We’ll find a new and desert home.

Thursday,.April.29,.1858—This morning found 
ice in a cup of water. We set out this morning in a 
heavy snow storm, which lasted all day, making trav-
eling very disagreeable. Traveled all day in the summit 
of the mountains, and in the afternoon descended the 
outer side of the rim of the “Great Basin.”

[page 153]
April. 1858—Camped at Cave Springs having 

traveled 22 miles Total 108. About 17 miles back, we 
passed a bed of chalk.

April. 30,. 1858—Rained nearly all day and our 
camp did not move. I went to see if a road can be made 
through the cedar hills to the right of the road, got 
caught in the rain, and came in wet and cold.

May.1,.1858—Camp started this morning. Nephi 
and I, with several others and our indian guide, start-
ed for the top of a high mountain, in order to get the 
lay of the Country. We arrived at the summit after a 
toilsome ascent, and had a good view of the Country, 
of about 150 miles in every direction. I could see the 
Beaver Range, also the Wahsatch from about Parowan 
to Harmony; Lone Mountain, near Pinto; and a snow 
covered range to the northwest, about 125 miles. There 
is snow on the mountain where we now stand. I named 
this Lookout Mountain. Saw a large valley to the 
northwest about 15 miles containing grass and water. 
We descended and met our train at the western foot of 
the mountain and traveled down a kanyon to the large 
valley we had seen, which we named “Meadow Valley.” 
We camped by a large meadow, extending about 12 
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miles N30°E. Found 4 large wagon tires which had 
been left by the Last Company of 1849. Our train did 
not come up, and we had rather poor fare. Frost in the 
night.

While on guard this morning I composed the 
following lines:—

1
We’ve left our quiet, peaceful homes
Among these hills and vales to roam
To find a place where saints may come
And leave our foes behind, Sir

[page 154]
April.31.&.May.1,.1858—
But though we’ve left our friends so dear
A hundred miles or more from here
There’s nothing that should make us fear
Because we’re on the track, sir.
Then let us make these vallies ring
While on our way we’re traveling
Let’s joke or preach or laugh or sing
And keep our spirits up. sir.

2
The Gentiles now may laugh and scoff
And Say “We’ve drove the Mormons off
And now we’ll take their goods, and stuff
Our pockets to the full, sir
But they will find out their mistake
When they our ruined cities take
And in their ashes poke and rake
To see what they can find, sir.
They’ll wish that they had never come
A thousand miles away from home
To fight against us, who have done
No harm at all to them, sir.

3
Buchanan now feels rather bad
For Brigham’s got him by the beard
And he seems to be quite ill prepared
To carry on the war, Sir.
For Congress won’t sustain his plan
To send his 40,000 men
To march across the western plain—
They’ve other fish to fry, sir.

For Kansas is the battle ground
Where men in deadly strife are found
And Civil war’s discordant sound
Is echoing far and near, Sir

[page 155]
May.1,.1858—

enter and exPlore 
meadow Valley.

4
Then while our foes with fury rage
In better work will we engage
And make a blot on history’s page
In better work will we engage
And let them whip themselves, sir.
Our prophet’s eyes upon us rest
In hope that we will do our best
And find a place far in the west
Where we can rest in peace, sir.
Then let us cheerily travel on
Towards the setting of the Sun
And when our journey we have done
We’ll go and bring our wives, Sir.

Distance from Cane Springs to Cave Springs 6 
miles; then to Meadow valley 27, distance today 33 
miles, total 141.

Sunday,. May. 2,. 1858—Camp arrived this 
morning. Nephi and some others went northward 
exploring. On their return they Reported the vally 6 
miles to head of brook. It breaks out from a large blue 
rock, very clear, tepid, and slightly mineral, with fishes 
4 inches long in it. I killed a pig for bait, and the boys 
caught about a dozen fish. At the same time another 
party explored southward about six miles to its lower 
end. There is much grass fit for mowing.

About a dozen indians came to camp, one of whom 
had never seen a white man before. He was much 
frightened at every little thing at first. We gave them 
bread to eat, also some flour, with which they made a 
mush. When it was done they ate it out of the iron pot, 
boiling hot, while we looked on in amazement.

We had meeting in the forenoon and also in the 
evening.
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[page 156]
CamP wIthout water.

May.3,.1858—Camp moved across the valley and 
up hill for 12 miles to near the top of the divide to 
Bennett’s Spring, which is slightly warm. Here our two 
indian guides went back, and we wrote to our friends. 
I wrote to Prest Young for Br. Dame, also to my family 
and a public letter to C. C. Pendlton. We here got an 
indian to go on with us. Br. Dame and I, and two oth-
ers went to the top of the ridge 4½ miles to find how 
the country lies beyond as we saw strong indications 
of gold.

May.4,.1858—Each wagon took a barrel of water 
this day, as our next water is very uncertain. Going west 
4½ miles to the top of the ridge, we began to descend, 
and crossed a wide dry valley leading to Las Vegas. This 
valley is about 9 or ten miles wide

While riding along slowly, the sun poured down 
with a great heat upon us, and made me so sleepy that 
I could not keep awake, but slept for miles on my 
horse, every now and then partially awaking in time 
to keep from falling off, and to straighten up again. 
We ascended another ridge, & descended to Desert 
Springs. There are no springs here, but we found water 
by digging holes in the sandy bottom of a dry gulch, 
into which water slowly percolated, so we could dip 
it out by a table spoonful at a time. We did not find 
water here today, however, not knowing where or how 
to look for it but camped without any water or feed.

We sent out a party to explore for water, who came 
back saying they could find none, but saw an indian 
wickiup, but could not talk with the indian, who ran 
away from them, being frightened at the glancing of 
their shovels in the sun light. Their revolvers did not 
frighten him, he not knowing their use. Distance 34 
miles

May.5,.1858—Started early, hoping to find water, 
as there must be some for the indian to subsist upon. 
Went 6 m. to his Wickiup, by the side of the dry gulch 
before mentioned.

[page 157]
an IndIan CannIBal.

May.5,. 1858—In a short time our indian guide 
induced him to come to our camp, where plenty of 

provisions soon made him feel at home with us, and 
he showed us how to get water. Near his little hut lay 
the bones of his wife scattered round, her long black 
hair lying by her skull. He said she had died, or been 
killed by other indians, and he had eaten her. From all 
we could gather, he must have killed her himself to eat. 
The last winter many of the indians had died of starva-
tion. We gave the poor fellow a large quantity of bread, 
sufficient, we thought, to last him three or four days, 
but he began eating and continued until he had eat-
en it all! Then, as he saw us free with our provisions, 
he doubtless thought he could afford to be extrava-
gant with his, for he went and brought his own store, 
which he cooked and ate. The following was what he 
had:—A mouse, (which he ate raw, guts, hair and all) 
two large rats, 5 Lizards, 1 horned toad, and 4 large 
Rattlesnakes! These latter he coiled up nicely in the 
hot embers, covered, and roasted: they swelled as large 
as a man’s arm, and he began eating at the tail, biting 
off mouthful after mouthful, the oil running down his 
face, forming a most disgusting picture. Some of our 
party had to vomit. The other vermin he also roasted 
and ate, leaving nothing. The Lizards, when cooked 
looked very white and nice, like fish meat.

We spent most of the day and the night in dip-
ping water for ourselves and animals, and in trying 
to fill our barrels for tomorrow’s journey. While lying 
here a party of us—about 14—ascended to the top of 
the mountain, and amused ourselves by rolling down 
huge rocks, one of which was as large as a common 
log house. It was just balanced, and by working vigor-
ously for about an hour, we started it down the steep, 
smooth mountain side, for about half a mile.
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desert swamP.

May.5,.1858—It was a grand sight, making huge 
leaps of 4 or 500 feet at a time. Finally it struck a solid 
rock, with a shock that seemed to jar the mountains, 
and flew into a million fragments.

Thursday,.May.6,.1858—Started at 7 A.M. Cool 
and cloudy. Traveled all day through a desert country, 
27 miles, and encamped without water.

May. 7,. 1858—Traveled today 11 miles, and 
camped by Desert Swamp, where there is wire grass, 
and alkali water. Our total distance from Parowan is 
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225 miles. Br. Dame seemed disheartened at our pros-
pect—a high mountain barring our progress west, 
unless we can discover a pass through it. I felt strong 
and tried all I could to Cheer him up. The mountain 
before us is crowned with snow, and it inspired me to 
compose these lines:—

1
The mountains white
Are now in sight
Which we have been sent forth to find
Their tops with snow
Are covered now,
And with the storm-cloud grandly crowned.

2
Through deserts drear
We’ve wandered here
And God hath led us on our way:
And by His Grace
We’ll find the place
Where for a time the saints may stray.

3
Our foes now strive
To take the lives
of those now standing at our head.
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asCend mt greyhead.

May.7,.1858—
They oft have mobbed
The Saints of God
And we before their face have fled.

4
Welcome the day
When we can say—
“Thus far—no farther shalt thou come.”
Our rights divine
We will maintain,
And Or in the desert find a home.

After dinner Br. Dame, myself, Nephi and eleven 
others, started west exploring. We traveled 22 miles 

and camped at the foot of the mountain, without 
water, cold night.

May. 8,. 1858—Traveled along the base of the 
mountain southward 9 miles to onion spring—good 
water—many wild onions growing around it. After 
resting awhile, we began to go up the mountain. Some 
of the men gave out, and Br. Dame, myself and Nephi 
leaving them in charge of the horses, proceeded on 
foot up a peak still higher, over snow about six feet 
deep. I was first at the top. A magnificently dreary 
prospect met they. All round us nothing but desert, 
no grass to be seen; sand and white alkaline and salty 
plains all round, with short isolated ranges of barren 
mountains all around us. West of our mountain lises 
[lies] a great mud flat, a lake in winter, about 20 by 
40 miles in extent, white at this time with alkali. To 
the east, about 250 miles lies the snowy outline of 
the Wahsatch; about the same distance west lies the 
Sierra Nevada; to the northwest high peaks as also to 
the south. But we looked in vain to the north for the 
White Mountains, although the air and sky was per-
fectly clear. We looked long and earnestly to the north 
for our mountains, but could not see them
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golden gate

May. 8,. 1858—We felt as though we were very 
near Heaven. We built an alter of large flat stones, then 
I sang a hymn

“For the Strength of the Hills we bless Thee, 
Our God; our fathers God”—
after which we prayed in circle, dedicating the 

country to the Lord, and feeling heavenly.
As soon as we ceased praying, we looked to the 

north, and there, just as plainly visible as any of them, 
was the White Mountains we had so long looked for 
in vain! It seemed as if our eyes had been miraculously 
opened.

We rejoined our comrades, and descended the 
mountains still further south, coming into a cañon 
leading east, full of good grass, and a good clear stream 
of water, enough to water about 150 acres. We trav-
eled down it till we came to a narrow gap, between 
perpendicular walls of solid Quartz, about 15 or 20 
feet wide. Most of our party having been for years in 
the gold mines of California, say they never saw such a 
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good show for gold, as here. They wanted to stop and 
get some gold, but we have no time to think of hunt-
ing gold, with the enemy pressing on the front, and 
thousands of people fleeing to the south from before 
them. We went on through the pass, which I named 
the “Golden Gate” and camped, having traveled about 
30 miles.

Fig ..3 .2—“Golden.Gate .”

Sunday,.May.9,. 1858—Started early for camp, 
and got there about 4 P. M. (85m) having traveled since 
leaving camp about 85 miles. We passed a huge rock 
to our left as we came back that looked very much like 
a huge dog couchant.44 This we named “Dog Rock.” 
While traveling, we saw a fine mirage—a lake, beauti-
fully blue and calm, in which could be seen reflected 
mountains and clouds. Feeling very tired, I lay down 
and slept a little.

An Exploring party was sent south to find a spring 
said to be about 40 miles south (7 men) Also a party 
of 8 men northward.
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May.10,. 1858—Lay in camp, waiting the return 

of our explorers.
May. 11,. 1858—Both parties returned, the one 

from the south having found only two small springs: 
the northern one had found two large collections of 
springs.

May. 12,. 1858—Camp started north, and went 
18 miles to Desert Swamp Springs. Dame, myself and 
five others went on ahead to explore northward. We 
camped in Pine Cañon, springs about a mile above its 
mouth. To day we passed miles over an alkali plain, our 
horses sinking knee deep in fine, floury, alkali, which 
almost smothered us.

May. 13,. 1858—Proceeded up the Cañon some 
5 miles and found a good spring of water. We unsad-
dled, and while our horses were eating, Nephi, Dame 

44 Couchant means lying down or crouching.

and I ascended a high mountain. We knelt and prayed. 
While going up the kanyon we suddenly came upon 
an indian camp of an indian, squaw and two 3 chil-
dren who were much scared. The children ran to the 
cedars, screaming, & beckoning their parents to come. 
The squaw was sitting on the ground, when suddenly 
we heard a child cry, and underneath her rabbit skin 
we found her baby which she had hidden. We gave 
them bread, and tried to cheer them up. They had 
never seen a white man before. We arrived at Willow 
springs, expecting the Camp to overtake us here. Soon 
the camp came up. We have traveled in these two days 
50 miles: the Camp 35. Our distance from Parowan 
is 260 miles. Dame, Nephi, myself, and a few others, 
have traveled 360 miles at this date.

May. 14,. 1858—This morning Col. Dame sent 
Nephi and a party of five others to hunt for a spring 
said to exist 75 miles south. At the same time Myself, 
Dame and 8 others started north, with 8 days rations. 
We found a good cool spring about 12 miles north, in 
the bottom and about 12 miles further came to a large 
meadow, formed by the sinking of a large creek which 
we named Eureka.

[page 162]
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ComPany exPlorers.

May.14,.1858—We think it will water 2000 acres. 
We saw an indian, and ran him down after a hot chase, 
but we could not talk much with him. He carried an 
old gun, without any lock on it. We went on about 
16 miles, and camped at 9 P.M. in the Cedars, having 
come 40 miles.

May.15,.1858—Started early, and crossed the rim 
of the Great Basin, about 25 miles. Found high snow 
covered mountains. We passed down a kanyon, which 
we named Lone Rock Cañon, from a lone rock in it, 
about 40 feet high, 10 or 15 feet thick and 75 long 
like this:

Fig ..3 .3–Lone.Rock.Canyon .
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There is a stream in this, enough to water 1000 
acres. There are currants along its banks and a very 
pretty cascade about 10 feet high.

Here we found recent tracks of men and horses, 
and supposing some of our camp had been exploring 
the Country beyond, we returned towards camp a few 
miles and camped for the night.

May.16,.1858—Continued on our way back, and 
camped on the banks of Eureka creek, at 8 P.M. Water 
froze in a canteen.

May. 17,. 1858—Hunted for some good land. 
Found a spring large enough to water 300 acres. On 
getting to Camp, we found that some of the Beaver 
Company of Explorers had been in our Camp. This 
accounted for the tracks we had seen, and which we 
thought were made by some of our own party. We 
heard some news from home;—We are not to explore 
any further North or west, but South and Southwest.

I have now traveled 500 miles, including 140 miles 
on our last trip north, being 240 miles extra traveling, 
having been in the saddle every day, but four, since 
I left home,—two Sundays, and two days at desert 
swamp Camp. I have so far realized the blessings of 
Br. E H Groves, wherein he promised me health and 
strength, having been well all the time, and able to eat 
my allowance whenever I can get.
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the CaVe

1858—I have not been troubled in my mind 
about my family, although my first thought on waking 
has always been a prayer for them, and the last thing at 
night, is a prayer that they may live in peace and unity, 
to honor me, themselves, and the holy order of mar-
riage: and that I may be able to preside over my family 
in righteousness, teach them the principles of the 
truth, and lead them unto Thee, oh Father in heaven.

May.18,.1858—To day had a good game of ball. 
In the afternoon some men from Parowan, belong-
ing to the Beaver Company came to our camp. It was 
a most joyful meeting. They told us of a large cave they 
had found near their Camp, which is about 15 miles 
east of us on the other side of the range of mountains. 
They had explored the Cave, but found no end. John S. 
Hyatt shot off the end of his finger.

May.19,.1858—This morning our visitors returned 
to their Camp. I went over to see the Camp, and take 
my mare to Br McGuffie, who has sent for her. Found 
a good spring at the eastern base of the mountain. We 
reached the White Mountain Mission Camp after 18 
miles travel, and were much pleased to see our friends. 
I gave the mare to McGuffie and explained how she 
was taken. He said he was satisfied, and was pleased 
to see her in such good condition, after riding her 530 
miles over high mountains and dreary deserts, and she 
is now in better order than when she started.

I visited the cave with R. R. Rogers, and spent 4 
hours in it, until our candles gave out. We went in 
about ¾ of a mile but saw no signs of any ending. It 
enters the S. W. Side of the mountain, the opening 
being about 12 feet wide by three in height. For 100 
feet it is straight and slightly descending, after which 
it opens into large rooms, then narrows so you have to 
crawl along, twists and turns every way, sometimes up 
and sometimes down hill.

[page 164]
IndIan tradItIon.

May.19,.1858—There are many side passages and 
apertures. It was a wild looking place. At one place there 
is a deep and bottomless Chasm, into which we threw 
stones but could not hear them strike any bottom. 
Several hundred yards from the mouth of the Cave is 
a large room, about 70 feet in diameter, in which is 
a good clear, cool, spring, of water, which drips from 
the roof into a little basin. We found bones of some 
large animals—perhaps of horse or ox kind—and in 
the peculiar stiff, greasy clay forming the bottom of 
the Cave I found prints of large claws—probably of a 
Bear. The indians told us the following tradition:—

Many generations ago, two squaws ventured into it 
one spring when the grass was about four inches high, 
and did not appear again until the next fall, when 
they said that when they went in they traveled many 
miles, the cave becoming wider and more open, until 
it opened out into a large country inside the earth, 
with streams, forests, hills, deer and other game. They 
were taken by the people living there, and taken many 
days journey farther on until they came to a large city 
like the Mormon Cities, where people lived like the 
whites, with wagons, horses, cattle and sheep. There 
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they remained for some months, until they found a 
chance to escape again to their friends.

The indians all believe this most religiously, and 
nothing will induce them to enter the cave. Only 
one of them ever did so, except one, the Warchief of 
the Pahvants—he who led the party that killed Lt. 
Gunnisson’s Party—He went in with some of our par-
ty, after they had repeatedly been in, in order to get a 
reputation for courage with his tribe.

I returned to our Camp by another pass, 24 miles. 
Br. Rogers and I preached in the evening at the request 
of the brethren, dined with U. V. Stewart and supped 
and slept with Beason Lewis. I took a mare that 
McGuffie let me have in place of the one I had, and got 
to our camp on the 20th
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BaCk to meadow Valley.

May.20,.1858—In the afternoon Nephi and his 
party arrived, having found plenty of water and good 
land. Geo. Bean’s party also arrived.

May.21,.1858—This morning Col. Dame and 12 
others started back to Meadow valley by a new route. 
We went over to the other Camp at the Cave, 25 miles. 
Preached in the evening. Went into the Cave about a 
mile, and brought out some specimens of Spar but 
found no end to the Cave.

Saturday,. May. 22,. 1858—We started early, 
passed through “package (cave) pass” and nooned at a 
good spring. I ascended to the top of a high mountain 
with Nephi and Br. Dame, to see the country south 
of us. When near the top, the ascent was very danger-
ous, climbing along a sharp ridge, one side of which 
was perpendicular for about 1000 feet in depth, and 
so narrow I could embrace it with my arms. The wind 
blew in strong gusts almost blowing me off, and down 
into the gulf below. At such times I had to lay close as 
I could to the rock, embracing it tightly until the vio-
lence of the gale passed by. It was with difficulty I got 
safe to the top of the mountain which was about 40 
feet square, flat as a floor and of solid rock. When on 
top, I felt well repaid for my toil and danger. A grand 
view of 150 miles in any direction, of barren plains and 
desolate mountains. But I could also [no word] the 
best direction to take to reach Meadow Valley, which 
seemed about 80 or 90 miles South 10º East.

After dinner we proceeded South, and camped at 
10 P.M. without water.

Sunday,.May.23,.1858—Started early and found 
a spring within a mile of Camp, which we named 
Cricket Spring, and about 5 miles further came to 
another, which we named Rose Spring. We proceed-
ed until nearly 11 P.M. and camped on the side of 
the mountain, in a beautiful cove. This I called Cove 
Spring. Here is plenty of good grass, high up.
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May. 23,. 1858—To day we traveled about 45 
miles, through the best of grass, this being on the Rim 
of the Great Basin.

Monday,. May. 24,. 1858—Arrived at Meadow 
Valley Springs, 18 miles.

May. 25,. 1858—To day myself, John Lewis and 
one other, R. R. Rogers started south to explore down 
the Meadow Valley creek. We found a beautiful pass, 
covered with tall grass, with high precipices on each 
side. About 1500 or 2000 acres of good meadow grass, 
wire grass, mostly. There were many beautiful flow-
ers, such as I never saw before. The following shows a 
new plant, the stalks of which are hollow like an onion 
stalk, hollow, and of the same color:—

Fig ..3 .4—Flower.in.Meadow.Valley .

There is plenty of large cottonwood timber and 
some Ash growing in the Cañon, and willows a foot in 
diameter. We traveled 30 miles and camped in an open 
bottom. We were riding along about 9 P.M. in the 
dark when we came to some fire burning. We got off 
our horses, felt around on the ground with our hands, 
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and found corn cobs. Knowing there must be indi-
ans around, we silently retreated about a mile, until 
we came to the open place before mentioned, and lay 
down one of us watching while the other two slept. I 
here, as in many other cases, observed the great supe-
riority of a mule over a dog as a watchman at night. A 
mule will hear noises that a dog will not notice, and 
by watching the motion of their ears, one can tell just 
where to look for danger. To night I lay down in the 
long grass while on guard, and just watched the mules 
ears. We thought we might perhaps be attacked in the 
night, but all passed off quietly.

May. 26,. 1858—Went down the cañon about 
5 miles, passing by an indian farm where was wheat 
knee high and corn just coming up. Found two indi-
ans, one of whom came back to Camp with us. I nearly 
lost my life in trying to climb up the precipitous side of 
the mountain. I had got within within about ten feet 
of the top when I came to a shelf a little higher than I 
could reach, which I could not surmount, although I 
tried about an hour.
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May.1858—I was afraid to try to descend by the 
way I got up, but was finally compelled to do so, nar-
rowly escaping being dashed to the bottom of the 
precipice, while my two companions stood watching 
me below. I had been trying to get where I could see 
the country round.

We returned to camp, 35 miles, our indian run-
ning along by our side as easily and unconcerned as a 
dog would by a team, and apparently as easy. This trip 
was 70 miles. I wrote to my family, to Prest Young and 
to C. C. Parowan Pendleton

Thursday,.May. 27,. 1858—This morning Ansel 
Twitchel, G. W. Sirrine, A. Bennett and C. Carter 
started for Parowan, to carry our mail, two of them 
to come back immediately, and two to remain for a 
while longer, to await news from Salt Lake City. In the 
afternoon Prest Dame, Nephi, and six others went on a 
short exploring tour south.45

45 George W. Sirrine helped settle Mesa, Arizona. Asahel 
Bennett was a witness to the Mountain Meadows Massacre 

May. 28,. 1858—Began to make a Chart of our 
journeys.

May. 29,. 1858—Continued work on my map. 
Br. Dame and party returned, having found that Mt. 
Lookout is west of the mouth of Pinto Creek.

I showed my map to Br. Dame, who was highly 
pleased with it, which was gratifying to me, as it is my 
first attempt, and made under great difficulties.

Sunday,.May.30,.1858—To day we began work, 
making a dam, hauling stone, cedars, &c and making a 
ditch. We made the dam and half a mile of ditch, and 
got the water running in it. Towards evening we had a 
good swim in the pond we had made. The water is just 
warm, wonderfully clear, and strongly mineral.

May. 31,. 1858—Continued our work on the 
canal.

June. 1,. 1858—Began to survey the land into 
5-acre lots, and laid off seven of them. Br. Dame was 
taken sick.
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June.2,.1858—Resurveyed the field, making the 
lots of 3 acres each. Finished my map.

Thursday,.June.3,.1858—To day I began to clear 
our lot of Sage brush, which grows high as a man’s 
head. The land is quite Sandy. While resting in the 
shade of a sage brush, I was whistling, and observed 
a large Black and white lizard about a foot long, that 
would come out of his hole when I whistled to lis-
ten, seemingly pleased. As soon as I stopped he would 
come out again.

In camp our mess consists of Br. F. T. Whitney, 
John Osborn and myself, and each mess (of 3 per-
sons) has a Three-acre lot to plant.46 We have all kinds 
of seeds. Last night, while on guard, I composed the 
following:—

(Brooks, Mountain Meadows, 192). C. Carter could be 
Charles Carter, who was among the early Beaver settlers.

46 Francis T. Whitney was one of the early iron missionaries 
and was fifty-two years old (Shirts and Shirts, Trial Furnace, 
440).
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lInes. 
the nIght watCh. guard

[Guard is written in very shaky handwriting.]
Tis night, My duty is to watch, while others 
sleep,—
To guard with anxious watchful care their silent 
slumbers deep;
And while with measured tread I pace my lonely 
round
With sharpened sense I watch for each unusual 
sound.

2
Ah What sound is that I hear! ah tis but the tin-
kling bell
Placed on some Master-mule by which the guard 
may tell
If all the band is right: for, should some wily foe
With evil thought approach, with cautions step, 
and slow.

3
The mule, with listening ear, and eyesight sharp 
and clear
Will quick detect the foe, if any doth should 
appear,
And then, with snort and bound, unless the guard 
be nigh,
The band will all stampede, and to the desert fly.

4
But all is quiet now, except the murmuring rill
That gently ripples near; all else is calm and still;
The stars with radiance pure, adorn the cloudless 
sky
While thoughts, with speed of light, to distant 
regions fly.
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June.3,.1858—

5
I think of home and friends—of wives and chil-
dren dear,

And wish—if it were right—they might be with 
me here.
That I their voice might hear—their happy voices 
faces see,
And spend one hour at least, in their blest sweet 
company

6
I think of Childhoods scenes—of father and of 
mother
Who trained my youthful steps—of sisters and of 
brother;
Of friends who’ve passed the vail—of friends who 
yet may live;
And wonder if to me a single thought they give.

7
I think of future scenes through which the saints 
may pass,
And hope that I ever may be still faithful to the 
last.
That Error’s gloomy reign on Earth may quickly 
cease—
That Truth may spread abroad and righteousness 
increase.

8
I think of that blest day when Zion shall be 
free:—
When all of Adam’s race shall dwell in 
harmony.—
But see! the eastern sky begins to glow with 
light;—
Tis twilight The dawn—appears and day, now 
ends my watch at night.

June.4.&.5,.1858—Worked on the farm.
June. 6,. 1858—At daylight br Twitchell came 

from Parowan, bringing me letters from both my wives, 
one from John Eager and one from Sixtus E. Johnson, 
who has just returned from a four years mission to the 
Sandwich Islands. No one can so well appreciate a let-
ter as he who is far from home, and can only hear from 
there once in a great while.

June.7,.1858—Watered our land to day.
June. 8,. 1858—Plowed, and sowed ½ acre of 

wheat
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Wednesday,.June.9,.1858—To day Prest Dame, 
Nephi, John Osborn and 9 others went to Parowan, 
exploring a new route, intending to bring out some 
cows. I wrote to my wives and to Sixtus. (Also sent my 
map to Prest B. Young.)

June.10,.1858—Went for Cedar pickets to make 
a corral.

June. 11. &. 12,. 1858—Plowed and planted corn, 
&c.
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June.9,.1858—
Wrote the following lines:—

Poor unCle sam

1
Oh Poor Uncle Sam has got into a muss
And with a few Mormons has kicked up a fuss,
For when men he sends over Mormons to rule
He cares not if they are all scandals or fools.

2
A governor he’s sent us, A. Cumming by name
And he’s always a coming—but cannot come in.
Last winter he started in hopes to come here,
But Brigham sent word that he’d better stay there.

3
The feed being poor where his cattle did graze,
A Mormon Steps up and unto him says:—
My dear friend, your cattle will all starve and die,
So I’ll just drive ’em over to a valley near by*

4
Some Government wagons, corralled all around
Were found one bright morning all burned to the 
ground;†
But ’twas accidental of no doubt, for of course
No civilized people would take such a course.

5
This Gov’nor had with him a Colonel so great
Who swore he would conquer our free mountain 
state;‡
And into these vallies would speedily come,
And hang up that traitor—bold President Young.

6
But—“catch before hanging,” is always the rule
And he that neglects it is surely a fool,
And this we have proven our Governor to be
For the Saints will escape and forever be free.

*The Mormons took several thousands of their 
mules and cattle.

†Supply trains were burnt by Maj. Lot Smith and 
his men.

‡Col. A. S. Johnson, who joined the rebellion. 
Killed at Shilo.
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7
Poor blind Uncle Sam may send on his troops
To conquer the Mormons—but tis of no use;
For the more we are conquered the faster we grow
And back to Missouri we surely will go.

A few days ago I wrote the following lines, sug-
gested by the thoughts of Home,—earthly, and 
heavenly:—

the sanCtuary.

1
Dear wives, though for a time I’m called to roam
Among these deserts wild, so lone and drear,—
Denied the pleasures of my own dear home
That oft—so oft—my weary heart would cheer,—
Still all is right, and joy doth fill my heart
That I am counted to be worthy, one
Of Zion’s pioneers, to take a part
In searching out a place where Saints may come.

2
In days of old, when Superstition reigned
And all in terror lived, in hate and strife.—
When human justice some poor victim claimed
To atone for some foul action with his life,
If to some church or altar he could flee,
Although pursued with unrelenting hate
And “Sanctuary” cry, then he was free,
And this was law in every Christian State.
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3
And thus it has been often times with me
Since I my wives and children left behind,
To seek a place where Zion soon may flee
And leave her persecutors far behind

When up some mountain’s steep and rugged 
height
I’ve toiled, in hope to see some pleasant place.
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raIn By nIght.

June.9,.1858—
And naught beheld, to cheer my weary sight
But deserts, hills and dreary, trackless wastes,

4
Then Thought, with lightening speed doth quick-
ly fly,
And refuge finds in that blest spot called home,
Where love, and peace and joys that never die
And endless years of happiness are known.
Hath Home such joys as these? methinks you say,
Is home so near akin to Paradise?
Yes, home hath joys that never will decay—
Love’s sanctuary pure; that never dies.
A sanctuary pure, where Love ne’er dies.

Sunday,. June. 13,. 1858—Attended meetings 
to day. J. Ward Christian, who presides in Br. Dame’s 
absence, appointed myself, Lyman Curtis and Jabez 
Sowland overseers of the ditch.47

Tuesday,.June.15,.1858—Rained a perfect del-
uge last night. I, and nearly all the men were sleeping 
on the ground, and were drenched with the rain. After 
the rain ceased, the camp was in an uproar with laugh-
ter, songs and jokes until morning.

47 Lyman Curtis (1812–98) was a member of the vanguard 
company pioneers. He came west in 1847, served a mis-
sion in southern Utah to the Indians, and was a settler in 
Salem, Utah (Andrew Jenson, Latter-day Saint Biographical 
Encyclopedia: A Compilation of Biographical Sketches of 
Prominent Men and Women in the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints [Salt Lake City: Andrew Jenson History 
Company, 1901–1936], 4:689).

June. 16,. 1858—Rained to day. Planting nearly 
finished.

June.17,.1858—Finished planting to day. Rained 
hard last night. We have wheat, corn, beans, peas, 
hemp, flax, cotton, melons, squashes, pumpkins, pota-
toes, and many kinds of small garden seeds nearly all 
which are up and growing nicely.

Friday,. June. 18,. 1858—To day the herd stam-
peded, and were not brought back until noon. It was 
caused by the tormenting of horse flies. I went with 
James Duke, Isaac Turly48 and George Bennett up the 
Cañon for wood. We found some ripe currants, then 
went up the perpendicular cliffs to the top. This was a 
very dangerous undertaking, and more than once as I 
was crawling on hands and knees on a narrow shelf of 
rock, with the jagged rocks hundreds of feet below me, 
where the slightest mishap would have sent me to the 
bottom, my flesh would creep upon my bones, almost. 
But I nevertheless always liked to be in such plac-
es—the more dangerous, and consequently the more 
exciting—the better. This has always been so with me 
since I could remember.

[page 173]
hear from home. 

am to stay here all summer.

June. 18,. 1858—When on top we had a grand 
view of the valley south and the long dry valley north. 
We felt an indescribable sense of freedom, and all the 
others wished me to be mouth in prayer, which I did, 
dedicating the country to the Lord, and consecrated 
this pass for the defense of the Saints. “Thus far shalt 
thou come—no farther.” I named this Turley’s cliff.

Saturday,. June. 19,. 1858—Drew my map on a 
smaller scale—20 miles to an inch. About noon some 
indians reported that our express is coming in, at at 
2 P.M. Brs. Sirrine and Carter came with considerable 
news. I recd 2 Deseret News, a letter from home, and 

48 This is likely Isaac Turley (1837–1908) (note spelling), the 
son of Theodore Turley (1801–1872), who presided on 
the ship North America, which brought over two hundred 
Saints from Liverpool to New York in 1840. Isaac was later 
instrumental in settling the Mexican colonies. Theodore 
died in Beaver, Utah, while Isaac died in the Mexican colo-
nies (Theodore Turley: A Journal [Mesa, AZ: Milton Turley 
Family, 2006]; Arrington, Brigham Young, 80, 88). 
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also hear that one half of the company is to go home, 
the rest remain here. I am to remain.

I would like to go and see my family very much, 
but if I can do more good here than there, I am willing 
to stay. I am very glad to hear that my family is well, 
though they are disappointed that I am to stay here all 
summer. I read Prest Buchanan’s Proclamation of par-
don to the Mormons—a tissue of lies—on condition 
of submission, and extermination for the contuma-
cious.49 I will stand for the truth, God being my helper, 
come life or death. If I fall—it is as a martyr; if I live, 
I hope to do good for our cause. This is all I live for—
to do good, extend the Cause of righteousness, and so 
gain an exaltation in the celestial kingdom.

June.21,.1858—Went on a pleasure trip to Cave 
Spring Camp with James Duke, Silas Harris and James 
Mowry.50 The mules had a runaway scrape down hill 
among the cedars but without doing any damage.

June. 22,. 1858—Went exploring Southward on 
foot a few miles, and Saw in the distance South, on 
a high mountain a fine grove of pine timber about 
5 miles from Cave Springs. Good grass for stock all 
around. Went about 10 miles

[page 174]
arrIVed at home! Party.

June.23,.1858—Came home. Tried to get a shot 
at a wild cat.

June. 25,. 1858—Grubbed more land. To day 
J. N. Smith, M. Ensign and some others came from 
Parowan. Br. Dame sent for me to come home on a 
visit.51 The Company brought 9 cows. The half of the 

49 In trying to settle the Utah War, President James Buchanan 
sent Ben McClullock and Issac Power to Utah with a 
pardon for the Latter-day Saints “if they would affirm 
their loyalty to the federal government.” The Saints were 
not pleased at the accusation, claiming they had never 
been disloyal. Martineau’s reaction is representative of 
this sentiment. Contumacious means stubbornly per-
verse or rebellious; willfully and obstinately disobedient; 
insubordinate.

50 Silas Harris was a private in the Mormon Battalion, 
Company B (Ricketts, Arizona’s Honeymoon Trail, 23, 189). 
James Mowrey (note spelling) was a volunteer with the 
Mormon Battalion (Ricketts, Arizona’s Honeymoon Trail, 
266).

51 This is likely Jesse N. Smith and Marius Ensign.

company who are to stay, are to keep up the station, 
hunt for places to cache grain, explore, &c. Got a new 
shirt, a pair of old shoes, and letter from my wives.

June.26,.1858—Spent the time pleasantly with 
our friends. James McNight, an old fellow printer in 
Milwaukee, was here52

June.27,.1858—Started home, arriving there on 
the afternoon of the 30th

June.30,. 1858—When about ¾ of a mile from 
home, we met my wives walking out that way.

No words can tell the joy I felt on meeting them 
again. We walked together home to Parowan, which to 
me seems the most beautiful place I ever saw, with its 
beautiful shade trees, neat picket fences and gardens.

Truly God has blessed me on this mission. My 
health has not been so good for many years, in fact, 
I am as rugged and rough as a bear. My hair long and 
Shaggy, and bleached to a sort of tow color by the sun, 
my face brown, almost, as an indian, and my clothes 
none of the cleanest.

In the evening there was a party, at which I enjoyed 
myself very much.

I found many faces unknown to me in Parowan—
Saints who have emigrated south in the “Move.” A 
family named Phister is living in the back part of my 
house. The Church machine shops are here in full oper-
ation, also a pail factory nearly ready for operation

Friday,. July. 2,. 1858—Br. Dame and Nephi 
returned from S. L. City with word that the U. S. 
Army marched through that city on Sat. June 26. 
Bought a dragoon revolver price $36.00 [$752] made 
at the Public Works by John Ash.53

[page 175]
nearly a murder By IndIans.

July.8,. 1858—Traded my revolver with John L. 
Smith for an Adams (English) revolver.54

52 James McKnight was listed as an assistant to President 
Brigham Young during the Mountain Meadows investiga-
tion (Brooks, Mountain Meadows, 165).

53 A dragoon is an armed soldier capable of fighting from 
horseback. He is armed with a short musket called a dragon.

54 An Adams revolver was considered a fine handgun designed 
by John Adams, a British designer and manufacturer. It was 
a double-action revolver.
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July. 10,. 1858—General muster to day, which I 
took charge of.

July.19,.1858—Monday. Commenced haying
July.22,.1858—Heard G. A. Smith and S. Lyman 

preach to night they having just come from the 
north.55 John Osborn was sent to Meadow Valley to 
bring in the Company.56 Word has come that the crops 
at Meadow Valley are all killed by the black alkali.57

July.23,.1858—This morning Prest Dame gave me 
an honorable discharge from the Desert Mission, say-
ing he was fully satisfied with my conduct and services 
on the mission. He also said Prest Young was much 
pleased with my map, it being the only intelligible one 
he had seen from there.

July. 31,. 1858—Three little boys today told the 
Pah-Eed chief that two of their squaws lay dead on the 
adobie yard. He got mad instantly, and wanted to kill 
some one to pay for it, without even trying to find out 
the truth of the report. Prest Dame had a hard time 
to keep him cool till the matter could be investigated. 
On sending to the adobie yard two squaws were found 
lying there—asleep!

[The following dates, Aug. 2, 5, 7 & 8, were not in 
the margin, as Martineau usually did, but within the 
paragraph margin with the text.]

Monday,.August.2,.1858—Was elected County 
Surveyor.

August. 5,. 1858—Susan J. is quite unwell for a 
few days.

August. 7,. 1858—Susan J. still quite low. Got 
the Elders, who administered, and she immediately 
got better. She had a kind of bloody flux. Myself and 
Susan E. were also sick with the same disease at the 
same time.58

August. 8,. 1858—Susan J. improving Susan E. 
and myself no better.

Elders G. A. Smith and A. Lyman preached in the 
evening.

55 This is likely Amasa Lyman.
56 This is likely John W. Osborn (1833–95) of Beaver, Utah.
57 Black alkali is a deposit of sodium carbonate formed on the 

surface of the ground in semiarid climates.
58 Bloody flux is defined as an inflammation of the intestine. 

The symptoms are that the individual’s excrement is mixed 
with blood.

[page 176]
trIal of Prest dame 

we go to BeaVer.

August.10,.11.&.12,.1858—For three days Elders 
G. A. Smith and A. Lyman have been examining and 
trying the case of Prest Dame who has been charged 
with a long list of misdemeanors, some charges run-
ning back for a time of five years. The list of Charges 
was signed by all the officers of this branch except C. C. 
Pendleton and myself. Br. Dame was much cast down 
when he showed me the charges against him, saying 
that although he was innocent, no one would believe 
it with so many names against him, there being one of 
his own counsellors, the Bishop and Council and all 
the High Council but myself. I told him I knew he was 
innocent, and would stick to him to the last—if he fell 
I would go with him. After a most searching investiga-
tion, Br. Dame came out unscathed, Br. G. A. Smith 
saying Br. Dame had not made half as many mistakes 
in the last five years as he himself had. And Br. Amasa 
Lyman said he had always thought well of Br. Dame 
but this had raised him 100 per cent in his estimation. 
A paper was drawn up certifying that the charges had 
no foundation in truth, and all were required to sign it, 
which they did, finally.

I was clerk at this trial taking down every man’s 
testimony in full. I defended Br. Dame warmly dur-
ing the whole trial; Br. Pendleton said but little as no 
one could tell how the decision would be pronounced. 
I hate a half-hearted policy—let a man be something 
or nothing.

Sunday,. August. 25. 15,. 1858—Prest Smith 
preached. He also appointed Br J. N. Smith to go to 
the head waters of the Rio Virgin to start a new settle-
ment for cotton growing.

August.18,.1858—Went to Beaver with the Brass 
Band. G. A. Smith, S. Lyman, E. Snow and C. C. Rich 
were present. E. Snow preached. After that a concert, 
lasting till about 4 A.M. I enjoyed myself much. Slept 
at the house of Wm. Willis.59

59 William W. Willis was a third lieutenant in the Mormon 
Battalion, Company A (Ricketts, Arizona’s Honeymoon 
Trail, 21).
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Fig ..3 .5—Between.sheets.176.and.177.is.an.exquisite.map.of.the.area.west.and.north.of.Cedar.City ..With.the.map.is.
an.explanation ..This.is.probably.the.map.he.gave.to.Brigham.Young,.who.commented.it.was.the.most.intelligible.
map.he.had.ever.seen .
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[page 177]
my fIrst surVeyIng as 

County surVeyor.

August. 19,. 1858—Bought some works on 
Surveying, of Fred T. Perris, $7.50. [$157] to be paid 
for by a pig $4.00 [$84] two hens .50 [$10] and 3.00 
[$63] on Br Thompson.60 Got home at 9 P.M.

August.21,. 1858—Went with my family up the 
Cañon and got some Choke Cherries.61 Susan J. fell on 
the wagon and broke her croupper bone.62

August. 24,. 1858—To day I traded my oxen 
($125.) [$2,611] Cow (40.$) [$835] two yearlings 
($35.) [$731] (total $200.–) [$4,177] for a span of 
horses, the first horse team I ever had, of J. H. Rollins.

In the afternoon went to Summit Creek and laid 
out 8 5-acre lots for the brethren, using a chain, 3 fence 
poles. (and no Compass) This is my first surveying as 
County Surveyor.

August.27,.1858—I finished plastering my back 
rooms to day. Bought two cows of Paul Smith63 for 
$35. [$731] and $45.00 [$940] and two calves giving. 
I gave my back city lot for the calves; and gave a wag-
on box and rack and five acres of land for the Cows. 
I am to have the use of the wagon till the 1st of next 
April and 5 loads of wood besides. Truly the Lord has 
blessed me.

August.28,.1858—Went to Johnson Springs and 
surveyed 160 acres of grass land for Sixtus and the 

60 Frederick Thomas Perris (1837–1916) had a mixed his-
tory among the Saints. He was a professional engineer 
known for his work on the railroads of California. Born in 
England, he was naturalized as a U.S. citizen in Salt Lake 
City, in 1858. He was influential in laying out the plats for 
the Mormon settlement of Paris, Idaho. He laid out the city 
of San Bernardino while he was working for the California 
Southern Railway Company. He was also mentioned as 
an editor of the Salt Lake Tribune (Philip C. Serpico, 
Santa Fe Route to the Pacific [Santa Fe: Omni Publications, 
1988]). Brother Thompson mentioned here is likely Edward 
Thompson, among the early Parowan settlers.

61 Chokecherries grow wild in the western states. They are a 
small dark red berry, about the size of a currant. They grow 
on shrubs four to five feet tall. The fruit can be dried or used 
for syrup and jelly.

62 Crupper usually refers to the rear of a horse. She may have 
broken her tailbone.

63 There are several Paul Smiths in familysearch.org, but none 
fit this time and reference.

other boys. To day drove my horses for the first time, 
and Br. Dame’s Carriage. Took my wives along.

August. 30,. 1858–Six wagon loads of Soldiers 
from Fort Crittenden went south to day. Think per-
haps they are deserters.

August. 31. &. September. 1,. 1858—Worked at 
the pail factory, and engaged as a regular hand.

Sunday. 5,. 1858—At meeting to day to accept 
or reject Prest G. A. Smith’s counsel lately given us 
to enclose a new field. Jas Lewis took up most of the 
time, going dead against Br. G. A. Smiths counsel. He 
questioned the propriety of obeying counsel, unless he 
could see why it was given. On vote being called, most 
of those present voted against Geo. A.’s Counsel, say-
ing the frost would continue six (!) months longer in 
the new place as contemplated, than in the old field.

[page 178]
new fIeld reJeCted. 

frost kIlls eVerythIng.

September. 5,. 1858—On the opposite vote 
being called, the following persons voted to sustain 
Br. G. A. Smith’s Counsel:—C. C. Pendleton, J. N. 
Smith, myself W. Talbot, Z B Decker, J. H. Henderson, 
W. Carter and Wm Adams.64

September. 6,. 1858—Frost to night killed 
almost everything, corn, wheat and other grain. So it 
seems after all the Lord can send frost into our old field 
if He wishes, even in the midst of summer!

September. 18,. 1858—Surveyed a small fort, 
105 ft square, at Summit. Snowed to day.

September.14,.1858—Susan J. weaned Dellie to 
day, who has been quite sick for some time. She ought 
to have done so sooner.

September.21,. 1858—Susan J.s sore eyes near-
ly well:—the baby’s quite so, but she is still sick, with 
puking and purging. My eyes are also sore.

64 There were numerous Talbots, but none matched this time 
frame. Zachariah B. Decker was among the first in the Iron 
Mission. At this writing he was forty-one years old and a 
Parowan farmer (Shirts and Shirts, Trial Furnace, 419). 
William Carter later lived in St. George and was part of 
the United Order in the settlement (Leonard J. Arrington, 
Feramorz Y. Fox, and Dean L. May, Building the City of 
God: Community & Cooperation Among the Mormons 
[Urbana: Univ. of Illinois Press, 1976], 164).
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September.23,. 1858—My eyes are very sore. I 
cannot work any more until they get better.

September.24,.1858—Sariah Eager went home 
to day, with Sixtus.

October. 1,. 1858—My eyes are about well. Was 
blind for some time, but after trying many remedies, 
cured them by raw onions, which wept all the inflam-
mation out.

October.5,.1858—Made a map of the Rio Virgin 
Country for J N Smith for Prest Young.

October. 23,. 1858—Started for Salt Lake city 
with Susan Julia Samuel Gould, on horseback intend-
ing to go to Camp Floyd to trade my horse for some 
Government oxen and a wagon. There has been con-
siderable rain and snow during this month.65

October. 24,. 1858—Leaving Paragoonah, this 
morning, we were joined by M. Ensign, who intends 
trying to sell his span of horses and wagon at Camp 
Floyd.

October.25,.1858—Left Beaver this morning in 
a severe snow storm, which beat in our faces all day. 
Camped at Pine Creek, in snow.

[page 179—see Appendix 3 for handwritten notes on 
genealogy and travels inserted here.]

start to CamP floyd. 
my fortune told.

October. 26,. 1858—Stopped this evening with 
Peter Boyce, at the Indian Farm at Corn Creek.

Thursday,. October. 28,. 1858—Drove to 
Fillmore. I here went to see Mrs. Janvrin Dame a seer-
ess, who derived her gift from an ordination by her 
father.66

She said Prosperity awaits you on this journey. You 
will have wealth in great abundance, and many wives 
and children Before long you will have two wives—as 
noble women as ever walked. One will be rather light 
favored; the other darker. Before long a dark favored 
girl will almost ask you to have her. You will hear of 
a murder soon. A heavy burden will soon be placed 

65 J. H. M. “Iron County,” Deseret News, October 23, 1858; 
Journal History.

66 The family lived in Nauvoo, Winter Quarters, and crossed 
the plains in 1848, settling in Fillmore. A seeress is a woman 
with the power to prophesy future events.

upon you before long, which will almost make you 
hang your head, but you will soon cheer up, and it will 
soon grow lighter. I do not think you will go on a mis-
sion, soon. You will have a chance to choose either a 
natural or a martyr’s death. I think you will choose the 
latter, and be shot in the center of your breast, and will 
die quickly and easily. You will go into the midst of 
millions of beautiful women, and have your choice of 
them, as many as you wish. You are on a broad founda-
tion and will never desert this Cause. You will always 
stand at the head of your family, though some of your 
wives will try to get ahead of you, but will not succeed, 
and will be sorry they had tried. You will get your wish 
(to do good) and will attain to honor by not pushing 
ahead.—you will be lucky in the long run.

She also told me many things I do not remember, 
I only insert the above out of curiosity, to see if it will 
be fulfilled. Some things she told me of the past were 
very true, which makes me think some of the future 
may be. She is thought to be almost infallible by the 
people of Fillmore.

November. 2,. 1858—Arrived at Santaquin. 
Heard of a murder a few days since at dry creek.

November.3,.1858—Camped within 8 miles of 
Camp Floyd.67

November.4,.1858—Went to Camp, but did not 
sell my horse. At night we went out into the prairie 
about 4 miles

[page 180—see Appendix 3 for Confederate money.]
ClothIng gIVen me. 

go to salt lake CIty.

November.5,.1858—Sold my horse, saddle and 
bridle for $100 [$2,089].

November.6,.1858—Bought a yoke of oxen for 
$52.50 [$1,096]; also for $40.00 [$835] a large wag-
on, with a load of ox yokes, chains, &c and bows and 
a good cover.

Got acquainted with a Dragoon named Wilson 
Jones, who gave me a good blanket, blouse, new 

67 Camp Floyd was named after secretary of war John G. 
Floyd. It housed the U.S. troops moving into Utah (Thomas 
G. Alexander and Leonard J. Arrington, “Camp in the 
Sagebrush: Camp Floyd, Utah, 1858–61,” Utah Historical 
Quarterly 34 [1966]: 3–21 ).
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flannel shirt and a good overcoat, for which I pray our 
Father to bless him. I laid my hands upon his head and 
blessed him. I walked with him on his watch about two 
hours, and preached Mormonism to him, overcoming 
his many objections and prejudices, until finally he 
said when his time of service was out, he would be a 
Mormon and marry two wives! We would give me the 
clothing, though I refused for a time to take it, having 
nothing to pay for it.

This clothing soon afterwards saved my life, when 
going home, as will be seen further on.

November.8,.1858—Got to Santaquin.
November.9,.1858—Borrowed $65.—[$1,566] 

of Uncle Benjamin, and bought another yoke of oxen, 
intending to repay it in work. Found Sixtus, Editha 
and Jennette on their way home.

November. 10,. 1858—Sold wagon cover to 
Sixtus for $7.00 [$146] and started to S. L. City with 
Uncle Benjamin.

November. 12,. 1858—Arrived in S. L. City. 
Bening [being] sent for to the Church Historian’s 
office. I found Br. Geo. A. Smith had began a letter 
to me, which is herein inserted. I felt that to carry out 
this idea was quite a burden for one so inexperienced 
as myself. I will do the best I can, however. Recd my 
commission as Captain of the Topographical Engineer 
Corps, and conversed with Prest Young and D H 
Wells68

November. 13. &. 14,. 1858—Attended Special 
Conference.69

November.15,.1858—Had a good long military 
conversation with Genl Wells. Explaining to him my 
feelings about writing as requested by Br. G. A. Smith, 
he said he would bless me We accordingly went to the 
office, and he and Br. Wilford Woodruff laid hands on 
my head, and gave me a good blessing.

68 This was likely Daniel Hammer Wells, second counselor 
to Brigham Young and a general in the Nauvoo Legion 
(Arrington, Brigham Young, 214).

69 For a conference report, see “Sunday,” Deseret News, 
November 14, 1858; Journal History.

[page 181]
my BlessIng as a wrIter By 

Prest d. h. wells.

November.15,.1858—They said I should be great-
ly blessd in writing for the Church. My mind should 
be expanded and enlightened,—should be true to 
the faith—should be a ready writer, with wisdom and 
power to do good. I should have wisdom and power to 
elude my enemies when they should seek my life. And 
many other good things were promised me.

Sold my saddle and bridle to Uncle Benjamin for 
$20.—[$418] Wrote an article for the Desert News.70

November.16,.1858—Started home. Arrived at 
Santaquin on the 17th

November.17,.1858—And waited for Company 
home. Sent a copy of “Truth” to the Deseret News, 
and wrote the following lines for the Comfort of Mrs. 
Sarah Melissa Johnson:—71

lInes

Though life be filled with toils and cares—
Our pathway set with gins and snares,
And pitfalls deep:—
Though friends may fail in time of need
To lies and slander giving heed
And evil seek—
Yet what of that? Truth will prevail
And silence every evil tale,
And put to flight
The clouds of darkness overhead round us spread
That we may droop raise our drooping head
And dwell in light.

2
True friendship by the Truth will stand
And though opposed on every hand
Will still be true;
But friendship false, where storms shall rise
And darkness spreads along the our skies

70 J. H. Martineau, “Truth,” Deseret News, December 8, 
1858; Utah Digital Newspapers. This is a poem Martineau 
authored.

71 Sarah Melissa Johnson was the daughter of Benjamin F. 
Johnson and Sarah Melissa Holman Johnson.
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Will prove untrue.
If we for good have always sought
Nor cherished evil—e’en in thought
Then all is right;
For good will bring its own reward:—
Our minds souls with truth will be well stored—
And truth is light.

[page 182]
Cold weather.

November. 19,. 1858—Started home, and drove 
to Nephi.

November. 20,. 1858—Started at midnight. 
Snowed all day. Camped at Chicken creek, and were 
overtaken by Saml Gould and a deserter.

November.21,.1858—Crossing the Sevier Bridge, 
where there are two companies of Dragoons Camped 
to intercept deserters, our wagons were searched, but 
our deserter crossed over before us, walking so much 
unlike a soldier that they did not suspect him.

November. 23,. 1858—Still snowing. Traveling 
bad.

November. 26,. 1858—Snowed all day and 
night.

November.27,.1858—ditto
November.28,.1858—Traded my rifle for a pony. 

Started from Boyce’s again.
December.1,.1858—Snowing hard
December.2,. 1858—Left Beaver this morning. 

Snow deep, weather very cold. Wind blowed all day, 
drifting the snow in clouds. Camped at the entrance of 
Parowan valley. The night was intensely cold.

December.3,.1858—Rose early, being nearly fro-
zen. Made a big fire, of cedar round which the cattle 
closed to warm themselves, so that they were singed 
by the flames sometime. My pony made himself room 
by the fire, by biting the oxen. Have about 20 miles to 
travel to day, with a heavy wagon and a poor team. The 
road is filled entirely full, with drifted snow, packed 
hard, no track broken, making it very hard to prog-
ress at all. Frost flew in the air all day, although the 
sun shone brightly all day—the cattle were white with 
frost all day. Towards night, I had had hard [. . .] work 
to keep warm by jumping about and thrashing myself, 
but as soon as the sun went down the cold became so 

intense I could scarcely keep from freezing, with all my 
clothing on and also all that the soldier had given me.

[page 183]
almost freeze to death. 

home agaIn.

December. 3,. 1858—For some time the cattle 
had been nearly given out, and about dusk they failed 
entirely. I unhitched them so they could take care of 
themselves, then got into the wagon, wrapped up in all 
my bedding, to wait for morning. While thus waiting 
two teams for California Came along, with 28 dis-
charged teamsters of the U. S. Army. I saw that some of 
them were in danger of freezing, and told them to hur-
ry up or they would freeze. One of them said he didn’t 
care a damn—he was almost froze—and might as well 
freeze now as any time. After waiting awhile, I found 
myself freezing, so I left the wagon and things, mount-
ed my pony, and started on the run to Paragoonah, 
distant two or three miles, arriving there in a few min-
utes so nearly frozen as to be unable to speak or stand, 
except with much difficulty. Silas S. Smith’s wives soon 
brought me all right again with warm drinks. I told the 
Bishop of the men I had passed, freezing, and he sent 
out two wagons to help them in. They found five men 
lying in the snow, almost lifeless, besides many others 
badly frozen. Of the 28 men, 14 were frozen more or 
less,—some very badly.72

I should have frozen had it not been for the cloth-
ing given me by the soldier, and even then, but for my 
pony. I knew I was near death, and yet was in sight of 
the smoke curling from my own chimney at home.

December.4,.1858—Arrived at home, thankful 
for my safe arrival.

December. 7,. 1858—Traded my heifer for a 
stove—my first one. It is a half worn out one, but a 
blessing to us.

December.13,.1858—Sold my oxen to D. Ward 
for a heifer and 27½ bu wht.73

72 See “From Southern Utah,” Deseret News, December 9, 
1858; Journal History.

73 Daniel Ward was a member of the Utah Territorial Militia, 
Company C, Parowan. He was a Parowan sheepman (Shirts 
and Shirts, Trial Furnace, 494).
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December. 20,. 1858—Recommenced work in 
the pail factory.

December.29,.1858—Quit work in the pail fac-
tory, having earned $49.50 [$1,034]

[page 184]
my son John wIllIam Born

Saturday,.January. 1,. 1859—At a party to day. 
A. Lyman preached two hours.

January. 7,. 1859—This morning, at 8 o’clock 
A.M. my wife Susan E. presented me with a fine boy 
weighing 9½ lbs. We blessed and named him John 
William, after my father John Martineau.74

January.11,.1859—Busy all day helping Elder A. 
Lyman to plan a house he proposes to build here, 91½' 
long, 31⅓' wide and one and a half stories high.

To day I was appointed Clerk of the County and 
Probate Courts; also am appointed Notary Public on 
the 13th of Dec. last by the Legislature.75

Saturday,. February. 12,. 1859—Filed bonds as 
Notary Public before Judge James Lewis.

February.14,.1859—To day was elected Alderman 
for Parowan.76

February. 20,. 1859—This day all the Prayer 
circles were broken up, on account of there being so 
much disunion.

March. 7,. 1859—Attended County Court as 
clerk

March. 14,. 1859—Attended Probate Court as 
clerk

March.10,.1859—Surveyed Little Creek for Chas 
Hall, J. P. Hall and John Steele.

Saturday,.March.6,.1859—Surveyed 20 acres of 
land for myself and E. Dolten.

March.30,.1859—Bought a saddle of Sixtus for 
$30.00 [$674]

April. 1,. 1859—Our Lamb “Nelly” died to day. 
She ate too much chopped grain. She was a great pet 
with us. Traded for a mare of William Hyde.77

74 See familysearch.org under “John William Martineau.”
75 “Elections by Legislative Assembly,” Deseret News, January 

26, 1859; Journal History. 
76 An alderman is a member of the local governing council.
77 William Hyde was a second sergeant in the Mormon 

Battalion, Company C (Ricketts, Arizona’s Honeymoon 
Trail, 22).

April.4,.1859—Branded my mare with my brand

Fig ..3 .6—James.Henry.Martineau.brand .

April.5,.1859—This morning my mare had a fine 
colt

April. 9,. 1859—Went to Fort Johnson, and got 
my yoke of Steer two saddles, and some apple trees. 
Came home next day.

April. 11,. 1859—Began Surveying the new addi-
tion to our field Surveyed 480 acres into five acre 
lots, which at $1.~ [$22] pr lot amounts to $96.00 
[$2,158]

April.16,.1859—We cast lots for the various new 
lots.

April.20,.1859—Traded cattle with Job P. Hall, 
giving him $45. [$1,012] boot.

[page 185]
the authorItIes hIde uP In the 

mountaIns. key.

April.21,.1859—To day Susan Julia was confined, 
having a fine fat boy, weighing 8¾ lbs. She suffered 
much for three days previously, but her delivery was 
safe and speedy.

April.22,.1859—To day we named our boy Lyman 
Royal, after his grand-father Lyman Royal Sherman. 
I also blessed him Received a letter from Prest G. A. 
Smith.

April. 29,. 1859—News came of the approach 
of two one companiesy of U. S. dragoons and one of 
Infantry, coming down here to make arrests of the 
authorities.

Monday,. May. 2,. 1859—At noon about 75 
Dragoons and 100 Infantry, with 47 baggage wag-
ons, drawn by Six mules each, and a portable forge, 
passed through Parowan, accompanied by Judge 
Cradlebaugh.78 They encamped ¾ of a mile from 

78 John Cradlebaugh was a federal judge appointed by 
President Buchanan. The Saints were afraid the judge would 
gather the Church leaders and prosecute them without due 
process (Shirts and Shirts, Trial Furnace, 383; Arrington, 
Brigham Young, 276–280).
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town, and many of them kept up a drunken row nearly 
all night, to the alarm of the citizens who are not used 
to such things. We kept up a strong guard all night.

On the approach of the troops the authorities of 
the place went into the mountains, to avoid being tak-
en by them. Br. Dame thought some one had better 
go back into town, to watch for news, and try to find 
out the real object of their coming. We had been pri-
vately notified before, that they were coming to arrest 
leading Saints, but they gave out that they were merely 
coming to meet the Army paymaster, who was coming 
from California.

The night previous I dreamed I had found a Silver 
Key. So when Br. Dame wished some on[e] to go to 
pump and watch them, I volunteered, hoping I should 
be able to get the key to their movements. Br. Dame 
charged me to be careful of myself. So I spent the eve-
ning among them, and wormed from a Sergeant Healy 
the true object of their coming, which was not only to 
meet the paymaster, but to make the arrest of such lead-

ing mormons as they could, especially any concerned 
in the Mountain Meadow affair

[page 186]
I dIsCoVer the oBJeCt of 

CradleBaugh’s exPedItIon south.

May.2,.1859—Healy told me all their plans. After 
arresting the authorities, they will proceed to try them, 
having not only a Judge, but a Jury also, composed of 
Camp followers, teamsters &c Trial before such a tri-
bunal, means condemnation, and I for one will not 
appear before any such a court, if I can help it. To night 
a soldier stole my dog.

May. 3,. 1859—The troops marched to Cedar 
City.

May.6,.1859—To day Prest Dame told me to send 
to the mountains: that it is the intention of the troops 
to take every man that is or has been in authority, and 
I, having been one of the presidency here, must flee or 
be in danger of my life.

I have broken no U. S. Laws, but must be hunted 
like a felon by U. S. Soldiers, apostates and indians. 
But after all, I am not the first one so treated, and will 
not, probably, be the last. I prepared for hiding up. I 
sealed up the public records and papers in a large stone 
Churn I have, and buried it in my garden.79 At night I 
went out on the prairie, lay down by a sage bush in my 
blanket and slept till morning.

May.7,.1859—In the afternoon I went to the hid-
den camp, but after remaining awhile, it was thought 
best for me to remain in town, and help keep things 
right, and watch the Course of events.

We constantly hear of the threats the troops are 
making, south, They say they will hang all the princi-
pal men here, and confiscate their property. They say, 
“you have sown, but shall not reap your harvests.”

They tried to arrest sundry persons south of here 
but could not catch them.

In the afternoon two men, sent by Cradlebaugh 
Genl. Johnson to Genl Johnson Cradlebaugh, at Camp 
Floyd as an express, passed through Parowan.

79 This was a container used to make butter from cream.

Fig ..3 .7—Lyman.Royal.Martineau,.son.of.James.Henry.
and.Susan.Julia ..Courtesy.of.James.Henry.Martineau.
Family.Organization .
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[page 187]
go to washIngton to 

sPend the 24th

May.8,. 1859—Traded my steers for a mare and 
harness. In the evening I rode over to Johnson Springs 
to learn the news from the Army.

Monday,.May.9,.1859—Surveyed 17 City lots at 
Paragoonah outside the fort.

May. 14,. 1859—To day Cradlebaugh’s Johnson’s 
messengers returned to Camp Floyd

June.1,.1859—Finished sowing my crop today.
June. 24,. 1859—Surveyed the hay land into 

105 lots, of half an acre each. Each head of family has 
one lot. My fees for Surveying them was $1.00 [$22] 
Each.

July. 2,. 1859—Surveyed 60 acres of Meadow 
below Parowan, on [Ceter] Creek bottoms

July.7,.1859—Traded my wild mare and colt for 
Henry Lunts Sheep (9 head) and 4 bu. Wheat.

All my children except Moroni have been very 
sick, one after the other, commencing with Lyman R, 
the youngest. The disease seemed to be inflammation 
of the bowels and lungs.

Saturday,.July.16,.1859—S. Elvira still continues 
peevish, but the rest of the Children are well. Delcena 
now begins to say almost everything; John William 
can sit alone, and rise to his feet by a chair. My wives 
finished weaving their linsey to-day—16½ yds of good 
cloth.80 I have been haying some. To day I surveyed 
19 hay lots at Paragoonah, of 2½ acres each, and also 
bought a load of hay. Watered my wheat and oats. Felt 
quite unwell, with piles, headache, &c

Friday,. July. 24 22,. 1859—To day I started on 
a trip to Washington81 to spend the 24th July. J. N. 
Smith & wife, myself and Susan J. and her two chil-
dren accompanied Elders G. A. Smith and wife and 
A. Lyman and wife and others. We started from home 
at 2 P. M., took tea at sunset at Hamilton’s and went on 
to Harmony, arriving there at 10.30 P. M. and stopped 
at the house of John D. Lee. Distance 36 miles.

80 Linsey is a coarse fabric woven from linen or sometimes cot-
ton warp and a coarse wool filling.

81 Washington, Utah, is located just northeast of St. George.

July. 23,. 1859—Started at 9 A. M. and arrived 
at Washington82 at 11 P. M. very much fatigued, wet 
with rain, and the wagon almost in pieces, owing to 
the rough and rocky road and our bad team of horses.

[page 188]
at washIngton.

July. 23,. 1859—Jesse’s horse was balky, so we 
changed him at Cedar for another,—an unbroken on 
[one], who tried to run away several times over a very 
dangerous road—the black ridge. We had to lock the 
hind wheels and let him run, and the dragging of the 
wheels over the rocks shook out spokes and fellors.83 
We had to watch carefully along the road, and pick up 
every little stick to fix the wheels, wedge the tires &c 
For several hours before we got to Washington, it was 
so dark we could not follow the road, so I walked on 
ahead of our train to pilot it on, guiding the drivers by 
my voice. Sometimes I had to feel with my hand on 
the ground for the track. Never was a light much more 
welcome to us than the first we saw in Washington.

We put up at the house of Bishop Robt 
Covington84

Sunday,. July. 24,. 1859—Breakfasted with 
Harrison Pearce.85 Attended Meetings. Preaching by 
G. A. Smith and A. Lyman. In the evening I witnessed 
the death of a fine child of Wm Duggins, which choked 
to death on some grass. Took dinner with John D. Lee, 
who has a good house here, built of an extra quality of 
rock, which is abundant near by.

July.25,.1859—To day we celebrated the 24th In 
the evening there was a dance in John D. Lee’s house. 
We took a look at the crops. Saw corn 12 or 15 feet 
high, and other vegetation in proportion. The weather 
intensely hot. Taken quite sick in the afternoon, but 
was better at night. We went to the river (Rio Virgin) 
and had a swim. We could not walk in the sand bare-
foot, without having a bush or something to stand 

82 See “Saturday,” Deseret News, July 23, 1859; Journal History.
83 Felloes are the rims or a section of the rim of a wheel sup-

ported by spokes.
84 Robert Covington was bishop of the Washington Ward 

from 1857 to 1869.
85 Harrison Pearce (1818–89) was the son of James Perry 

Pearce and Elizabeth Humphries Pearce. He was a resident 
of the Washington–St. George area.
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on, every few moments. We feasted on melons, which 
grow extremely rich flavored and large.

[page 189]
toQurVIlle.

July. 26,. 1859—Officiated as clerk at the mar-
riage of Phebe Dart and And. S. Gibbons.86

July.27,.1859—Started home by way of Tokerville, 
where we arrived at 6 P. M. and were kindly received at 
the house of Willis Young.87 At dusk F. D. Richards and 
J. A. Young arrived here from S. L. City.88 Preaching in 
the city. Cotton grows well here, but corn is not so tall 
as at Washington. All this country is a vast bed of loose 
sand, filled with huge boulders, and carries a growth of 
many varieties of Cacti, prickely shrubs and in places 
stunted cedars. Lyman’s eyes begin to be sore. Flies are 
terribly annoying.

July.28,. 1859—Arrived at Harmony at 2 P. M. 
Our horses ran away twice. Dined with Br. Tinney. 
Continued on, and got to Hamilton’s at 9 P. M. cold, 
wet, and our horses given out.

July. 29,. 1859—Went to Cedar. Dined with 
Henry Lunt. Attended preaching. In the afternoon 
there was a heavy storm and a furious flood in Coal 
Creek, which hindered us from crossing, until near 
sun set when we set out for Fort Johnson, but after 
going a half mile Jesse’s horse again balked, and we had 
to stop all night with Elias Morris, near by.

Saturday,.July.30,.1859—Started early, but my 
mare gave out, and Jesse N. Walked in from Summit to 
Parowan, 7 miles, and sent out a horse to meet us. We 
got home at noon, right glad to be there. Next time I 
travel I hope it will be with a better team and wagon. 

86 Martineau is preparing the paperwork in his official call-
ing as clerk. The marriages of Andrew Smith Gibbons and 
Phebe Maria Dart would take place October 22, 1859, in 
Salt Lake City. 

87 Toquerville, Utah, is northeast of St. George, between St. 
George and Cedar City. Located on Ash Creek, it was 
named after the Paiute Chief Toquer, whose village was on 
the creek. It was first settled in 1854 by the Southern Indian 
Mission group led by Rufus C. Allen, who was to learn the 
language and teach the natives. There was a Willis Smith 
Young (1829–1910) in Utah around this time.

88 J. A. Young could be Brigham Young’s son, Joseph Angell 
Young (1834–75).

Found all well, and a dance going on, in which we took 
part.89

August.1,.1859—Was clerk of election today.
August. 4,. 1859—With Press Smith and Dame 

went and located some new city lots.
August. 5,. 1859—Wrote to Prest Young in the 

new Deseret Alphabet. Also sent returns of election 
to Sec. Hartnett, and sent money ($1.00) [$22] for my 
commission.

Prest Smith started home to day.

[page 190]
I Buy Cora, an IndIan gIrl.

Thursday,. August. 11,. 1859—Began Surveying 
more city lots at Parowan. Plat B. These lots are on the 
north of the old plot, mostly.

August.13,.1859—Went to Paragoonah and sur-
veyed some city lots 12 rods square. Finished on the 25 
having laid out 28 lots.

August.27,.1859—Earthquake at 4 P. M.90

August.28,.1859—New field talked of. I am one 
of a committee appointed to locate it.

September.3,.1859—Started with Richd Benson 
for Tokerville with a load of starts for Job P. Hall. 
Drove to Harmony.

September. 4,. 1859—Arrived at Tokerville, 
which contains about fifteen families. Feasted on 
Melons.

September. 5,. 1859—Went 8 miles to Virgin 
City, a small place on the Rio Virgin river, where Nephi 
now lives. The road winds among rocks, so crooked, 
that sometimes we could not see our lead team.

September.6,.1859—Returned to Tokerville.
September. 7,. 1859—Started for home with a 

load of melons.
September.8,.1859—Got home and found John 

W. quite sick.

89 On July 30, 1859, Martineau reports a slight earthquake 
at Virgin City (“Saturday,” Deseret News, July 30, 1859; 
Journal History).

90 J. H. Martineau, “From Southern Utah,” Deseret News, 
9:232, August 10, 1859; Journal History. Utah Digital 
Newspapers has the date of publication as September 21, 
1859.
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September.9,.1859—Cut up my corn, which is 
killed by the frost of last night. Had a letter from Bp. 
Hunter.

Saturday,. September. 10,. 1859—To day I 
bought a little indian girl, about 2½ or 3 years old 
for a rifle. She was taken by the Pah–Eeds from the 
Colorado, and was around here for some time, sick. 
I pitied her, and got her to save her life. We named 
her Cora Colorado and intend to raise her as my 
daughter.91

October.9,.1859—During the past month I have 
been busy harvesting my crop some of which is badly 
hurt by the frost. My oats look well.

Having been appointed Chairman of a Committee 
to locate a new field, with Richd Benson and Edd 
Dolten, I drew up an article of agreement entirely 
annulling our old field. We located a new field of 1600 
acres east of the present one.92

[page 191]
susan e’s BlessIng By I. morley.

October. 17,. 1859—Patriarch Isaac Morley gave 
us the following blessings:—

my wife susan e.s blessing:—
Sister Susan Ellen, we lay our hands upon your 

head in the name of Jesus, whose blood has atoned for 
thy sins, and we seal your father’s blessings upon your 
head for your comfort and edification. Thou art enti-
tled to all the blessings that have been extended to the 
daughters of Abraham. Thou art placed at the head of 
thy family as a mother in Israel. Much will be required 
of thee in bringing up thy offspring before the Lord, 
both in thy examples and counsels unto them. We 
bless thee with the blessings of prudence and wisdom, 
that thy mind may be stayed upon the Mighty God 
of Jacob. They are given thee for thy stewardship, for 

91 The Utes came with the child to Martineau’s home in 
Parowan. They wanted to exchange the girl for a rifle 
and threatened to kill her if a trade could not be made. 
Martineau gave them his only rifle and took the girl. She 
was named Cora Colorado and was adopted into the James 
Henry and Susan Ellen Martineau family (Preston Nibley, 
Stalwarts of Mormonism [Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 
1954]). 

92 This is likely Edward Dalton.

the occupancy of thy mind. Hearken to the voice of 
the Comforter, and the Lord will bless thee in rear-
ing thy offspring before him. Suffer not thy counsels 
to be given in anger, and the Spirit of Peace will be thy 
Counselor. Thy Counsels will be in verity and truth 
before the Lord. The Lord has endued thy mind with 
the attributes of his own bosom, and the Lord will 
bless thee with all the blessings of the promised seed. 
Thy children will honor thee. They will preserve thy 
name and memory in honor from generation to gener-
ation. Thou art of Joseph. We seal the blessings of the 
Earth, the blessing of immortality, and eternal lives. 
We seal thee up by the keys of the holy Priesthood to 
enjoy all these blessings in time and throughout eter-
nity. We ratify it in the name of Jesus Amen.

my son henry a’s blessing
Brother Henry Augustus, in the name of the Lord 

and by virtue of the Priesthood, we lay our hands upon 
your head. We bless thee with thy father’s Counsels 
and affection. Thou art blessed by birthright with 
thy father’s blessing. Hearken unto the counsel of thy 
parents, and thy birthright shall never be taken from 
thee. and thou wilt realize through the keys of the 
holy priesthood, and the holy Anointing which will be 
sealed upon thee, the blessings and the gifts of these 
keys.

[page 192]
henry a’s BlessIng By 

I. morley. moronI’s

October. 17,. 1859—Thou are entitled to all the 
blessings of Abraham by birthright, which will secure 
to thee, the blessing of flocks and herds. Thou wilt be 
honored with wives and children, for the extension of 
thy kingdom. Thou wilt have to proclaim the gospel, 
that thy garments may be cleansed from the blood of 
this generation. Thou wilt have to fill many missions, 
before thou art prepared to receive thy inheritance 
and to enjoy the fullness of the promised blessings 
yet thy heirship is secure to thee by Him who is faith-
ful. We bless thee by promise with the keys of the holy 
anointing, with thy endowment, where thy mind will 
become illuminated with light. Thou art of Joseph, 
through the loins of Ephraim. Thou art blessed with 
the blood of the promised seed. Cherish in thy bosom 
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the attribute of faith, and thou wilt have power over 
disease. Thou wilt rebuke the winds and the waves. We 
seal thee up by the keys of the holy priesthood unto 
eternal lives in the name of Jesus, Amen.

my son moroni’s blessing:—
Brother Moroni Helaman, we lay our hands upon 

your head in the name of Jesus, and we seal the blessings 
of thy father upon your head. Hearken to his counsel, 
and to the counsel of thy mother and thou wilt live 
long upon the earth to do good—to build up Christ’s 
kingdom: and thou wilt become like Moroni of old, a 
prophet, seer, and revelator. Like him thou wilt defend 
the cause of Zion. Many will be edified and instructed 
by thy counsel. The blessings of Abraham, Izaac and 
Jacob will attend thee in thy posterity. Thou wilt enjoy 
these blessings in flocks and herds. Thou will be num-
bered with the Sons of Zion in avenging the blood 
of the prophets. Thou wilt stand upon Mount Zion 
with the 144,000 having their robes washed and made 
white in the blood of the Lamb. Thou wilt be honored 
in redeeming the house of Jacob, for thou art of Joseph. 
Thou art entitled to all these blessings by birthright.

[page 193]
John wIllIams BlessIng. 

elVIra’s BlessIng.

October.17,.1859—Thou wilt plant vineyards, and 
eat the fruit of thy labor. Thou wilt see Zion redeemed, 
and the saints dwell there in peace under their own 
vines and fruit trees. The keys of the holy priesthood 
will continue with thee and thy posterity after thee. Be 
faithful, and thou wilt tarry until the coming of the 
Son of Man. By virtue of the holy priesthood we seal 
thee up to enjoy thrones and dominions with an eter-
nal increase. We ratify it in the name of Jesus. Amen

my son John william’s blessing:—
Brother John William, we lay our hands upon your 

head in the name of the Lord, and we seal your fathers 
blessings upon you by virtue of the keys of the holy 
priesthood. We seal all the blessings that have been 
extended upon the heads of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. 
We seal upon this child by promise all the blessings 
of the holy anointing, that this child may be honored 
and blessed as the anointed of the Lord. We seal the 

attribute of faith upon the heart and memory of this 
little child, that through this attribute he may increase 
in knowledge—he may mature in wisdom. It shall be 
blessed in administering in anointing and in laying on 
of hands to rebuke disease The gifts of the gospel will 
illuminate the mind of this child. It will obtain the gift 
to discern between truth and error, between light and 
darkness. It will be blessed in its counsel in the midst 
of the sons of Zion. We bless it with every attribute, 
that it may be able to stand at the head of a numer-
ous posterity. We seal the gift, by promise, that it may 
rebuke disease, that it may cause the lame to leap, the 
deaf to hear, Flocks and herds will be given it for the 
occupancy of its stewardship. Its name and priesthood 
will continue upon its posterity from generation to 
generation. We seal the blessings of health and life, 
with an eternal increase, in the name of Jesus. Amen.

my daughter susan elvira’s blessing:—
Sister Susan Elvira, in the name of the Lord, and 

by virtue of the holy priesthood we lay our hands upon 
your head and we seal your father’s blessings, with his 
counsels and his affections upon your memory.

[page 194]
elVIra’s and deCena’s BlessIngs.

October. 17,. 1859—We bless thee in the morn-
ing of thy life, in the days of thy innocence, that thy 
life may be unspotted before thy creator. We bless thee 
with the attributes of love, fidelity and virtue, that 
these attributes may increase in thy bosom as thou art 
maturing in years. We bless thee with the daughters of 
Abraham with all the blessings of the promised seed. 
We bless thee with the attribute of faith that it may be 
a lamp in thy path—a key of knowledge to thy mind. 
We bless thee with the key of knowledge, that you may 
know truth from error—light from darkness. We seal 
the blessings of thy the earth for thy comfort and the 
comfort of thy posterity. We seal upon thee the bless-
ings of life—the gift to rebuke disease, and we seal 
thee up to come forth in the morning of the first res-
surrection where thou wilt be clothed upon with the 
blessings of immortality and eternal lives. We ratify it 
in the name of Jesus. Amen.
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my daughter delcena diadamie’s blessing:—
Sister Delcena Diadamie, we place our hands upon 

your head in the name of the Lord Jesus, and we seal 
your father’s blessings upon you, and we bless you in 
the morning of life, in the days of thy innocence, that 
thy days may be filled with usefulness, that thy life 
may be unspotted before thy Creator, and we Say this 
seal shall be a blessing unto this child. It will be quick 
to hearken to the counsel of its parents. We heal seal 
upon its heart and memory the attributes of love, fidel-
ity and virtue. These attributes will be the governing 
influence upon the mind of this child. They will fill its 
mind with light. It will be a blessing in the midst of the 
daughters of Zion by its examples and by its precepts. 
It will be honored in its deportment in all its transac-
tions in life. We bless sit with activity of mind—with 
activity of limb; we bless it in its gifts that have been 
bestowed upon it by the God of Nature. We bless it 
with a peaceful habitation, with its table [next line 
unreadable] gifts of mechanism and economy.

[page 195]
dellIe’s and lyman’s BlessIngs.

October.17,.1859—Its garments will be decorated 
with the work of its own hands. It, will be blessed with 
the anointed of the Lord to rear sons and daughters to 
bear the keys of the everlasting priesthood. It is from 
Ephraim, and we seal the blessings of eternal lives. We 
ratify it in the name of Jesus. Amen.

my son lyman royal’s blessing:—
Brother Lyman Royal. I lay my hands upon thy 

head in the name of Jesus, and I seal the blessings of 
your father upon you. I place the seals of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob upon thy head. I seal the attributes 
of faith, love and fidelity upon thy heart and upon 
thy memory. These attributes will continue with this 
child to illuminate its mind, and will be sealed upon 
the hearts of its posterity from generation to genera-
tion. I bless this child with the attributes of faith that it 
may be a key of knowledge—a lamp in its path to con-
tinue with it. I seal upon it the gift to rebuke disease, 
and to have power to cause the waves to be stayed and 
the winds to cease, through the keys of the everlasting 
Priesthood, which I seal upon the mind of this Child 
by promise. I bless it in its intellectual faculties, that 

they may expand upon the principles of salvation wide 
as eternity. I seal the blessing to proclaim the gospel to 
many people, that they may become stars in the crown 
of this child in the morning of the ressurrection. I bless 
it in the fruits of the earth; flocks and herds will be 
given this child for the occupancy of its stewardship. 
It shall stand at the head of a numerous posterity, and 
receive a kingdom, and become a king unto the Most 
High. It is of the blood of Ephraim. It is entitled to 
the blessings of immortality and eternal lives. I ratify 
this seal in the days of its innocence, that its heart may 
never be decayed by deceit, or led away by flattery, and 
I seal it up unto eternal life in the name of Jesus. Even 
so. Amen.

In giving these blessings, Br. Morley directed me 
to lay on hands with him, saying it is my privilege to 
bless my own posterity. He also told me to gather all 
my children together, at some time, and bless them.
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my BlessIng from Br. morley.

October.17,.1859—In the evening, I received the 
following blessing from Father Morley:—

Brother James Henry, I lay my hands upon your 
head in the name of Jesus thy Redeemer, and I seal the 
blessings of the patriarchs upon you. I ratify all your 
former seals for their fulfillment and thy enjoyment. 
The Lord is thy friend for thy love of truth, for thy 
desires to honor the keys of the everlasting priesthood. 
The Lord will illuminate thy mind upon the principles 
pertaining to the holy priesthood. Thou shalt enjoy the 
blessings and realize the power and the keys pertain-
ing to that priesthood. Thou wilt love her keys and her 
seals dearer than thy life. The time is near when thou 
wilt realize the blessings of these keys pertaining to the 
exaltation of man. Thou wilt obtain the knowledge 
of the Lord and of the exaltations of man by reason 
of this blessing. The Lord has endued thy mind with 
faculties to receive and retain the principles of Christs 
Kingdom. I seal the attribute of faith upon thy heart 
for its increase, for its power to be with thee, and to 
endue thee with power to heal the sick and to cause 
the lame to leap. Thou wilt be numbered with the 
anointed in redeeming Zion, and in the restoration of 
the house of Israel. It shall be thy gift and blessing by 
birthright, in redeeming thy father’s household, that 
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the paternal tie may be restored in the morn of the 
ressurrection. Through faith thou wilt obtain keys of 
power of priesthood, that will give thee victory over 
sin, where thy robes will be washed and made white in 
the blood of the Lamb. Let thy heart be Comforted. 
The Lord will bless thee with the fruit of the earth—
with the increase of thy body, which will cause thee 
to sing the song of the Redeemer. I ratify this seal for 
thy comfort and edification. Thy descent is from the 
promised seed, and I seal thee up to enjoy the blessings 
of thrones and dominions with an eternal increase in 
the name of Jesus. Thou shalt have power given thee 
from on high to do much good. To have the discerning 
of spirits. Amen.

[page 197]
go to the CIty wIth susan JulIa

Tuesday,.November.1,.1859—This day I started 
to Salt Lake city with Susan J. and her two children, 
taking my own wagon and horses. Went to Beaver, and 
stopped with Br. Thompson

November. 2,. 1859—Drove to Cove Creek. 
Rained in the evening, and we were very cold

November.3,.1859—Stopped with Peter Boyce, 
at Cove Creek and were very kindly treated.

November. 4,. 1859—Stopped at Cedar Fort, 
with David Savage.93

November. 5,. 1859—Camped 5 miles beyond 
the Sevier River.

November. 6,. 1859—Stopped at Br. Bryant’s. 
Stormed all night. Susan and both the children were 
very sick all night.

Monday,. November. 7,. 1859—Arrived at 
Santaquin. Found the folks all well. Saw Nephi the 
first time in more than a year.

November. 8,. 1859—Stopped at Provo with 
David Cluff Jr.94

93 Cedar Fort was a traveling stop between Salt Lake and 
southern Utah. It is located in southern Utah County. 
David Savage was likely the same who married Mary Ward 
of Parowan in 1858.

94 There are several David Cluffs in familysearch.org, but none 
fit the context of this entry.

November.9,.1859—Stopped at Lehi with Swen 
Jacobs.95

Thursday,.November. 10,. 1859—Arrived in S. 
L. City. Stormed in the night. Very cold.

November.11,. 1859—Sold 8 Buckskins @ $1.50 
each, my beaver skins $1.00 [$22] total amount $26.00 
[$585]

Sunday,.November.13,.1859—Went to meeting. 
Saw Prests Wells and Smith, who said it was all right for 
me to move to S. L. City. I have examined several lots, 
with a view to purchase.

November. 14,. 1859—Started home, arriving at 
Santaquin the 15, and remained there two days. Wrote 
“Curiosities of the South” and “Rights of Citizenship” 
for the “Mountaineer.”

November. 18,. 1859—Drove to Nephi, and 
stopped with David Cazier, and were kindly enter-
tained.96 Mrs. Bryant gave Susan three yds of Calico: 
Mrs. Cazier gave two yds domestic and a sun bonnet, 
and Mrs. Martha Spiner Heywood gave her Six agate 
(common) shirt buttons!97

Saturday,.November.19,.1859—Drove 42 very 
long miles to Manti. In crossing the dividing ridge 
between the vallies of Juab and San Pete, we passed 
through a snow storm.

We remained at Manti two days on account of 
Snow Storms. John Eager gave us 15 yds domestic,98 
7½ yds of Calico, and 100 lbs saleratus (native) and 
1¼ bu Oats.99

[page 198]
horses ran away down 

seVIer hIll.

Saturday.November.19,. 1859—While in S. L. 
City Mrs. Colebrook gave her a new velvet bonnet, 
cloth to make two hoods for the Children, and a cali-

95 Swen Jacobs was a one-time resident of Parowan. He was a 
second lieutenant in the Utah Territorial Militia, Company 
E, Cedar City, Fourth Platoon (Shirts and Shirts, Trial 
Furnace, 495).

96 David Crockett Cazier (1834–1929) was the son of 
William and Pleasant Cazier. 

97 Calico is a cotton fabric.
98 In this context, domestic means towels, sheets, and blankets.
99 Saleratus is sodium bicarbonate, or baking soda.
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co dress and mouselain-de-lasin skirt.100 Truly we have 
been blessed thus far.

Tuesday,.November.22,. 1859—Started home, 
and had a narrow escape for our lives just before reach-
ing the Sevier River near the bridge. As The road 
descends from the table lands by a narrow dry way, 
steep and winding down the sides of the hill for about 
half a mile. At the top of the hill my breast chain broke, 
letting the tongue point drop on the ground, and the 
wagon ran against the horses, which gave one furious 
kick—splitting the end board of the wagon box, and 
ran furiously down the narrow road—the tongue plow-
ing the dirt by the horses feet. At one time it seemed 
as if the wagon would run off the dug-way and roll a 
hundred feet to the bottom: the horses would give a 
lucky jerk, and turn the wagon the other way towards 
the upper side, and threaten to turn us over that way. 
I held the horse as well as I could, and Susan behaved 
with the greatest coolness, not screaming once during 
that fearful ride. At length gaining the bottom of the 
valley the road turned short to the right down the river 
bank. The horses kept the road, but the wagon kept 
straight on to the river, stopping just on the edge of 
high perpendicular bank, not more than a rod from its 
brink. Down to the river was about 15 feet, with water 
over six feet deep. As the horses broke from the wag-
on I ran after them, and chased them about an hour, 
finally cornering them and catching them without the 
harness being much broken. As I started back, I met 
Susan, who had left the wagon to see what had become 
of me, leaving the children in the wagon. As we came 
back to the wagon I saw Dellie playing with my loaded 
revolver!

[page 199]
If Innen tum, I soot ’em.

November.22,. 1859—As we came up she said, 
triumphantly “If innen tum, I soot ’em.” (If the Indians 
come I’ll shoot them.) I hardly knew what to thank the 
Lord for most:—our remarkable preservation coming 
down the hill, or that of my children, with the pistol. 
The Lord has truly blessed us bountifully.

November.23,.1859—Having fixed up things, I 
drove to Cedar Fort, and found Nephi and Mandana, 

100 Mousseline is a fine, sheer fabric resembling muslin.

his wife, detained by the sickness of their daughter 
Lovinna

November. 24,. 1859—Drove to Corn Creek, 
and waited one day there for Nephi to come up.

November.26,.1859—Started home this morn-
ing, and camped on the top of Pine Mountain pass 
in the cedars. Snow deep, and weather very cold. A 
Stranger Camped with us. It snowed all night.

November. 27,. 1859—Drove to the summit of 
the Beaver range and Camped in the road

November.28,.1859—Got home at 3 P.M. and 
found all well.

Friday,. December. 2,. 1859—Traded my real 
estate here, consisting of my house and lot, 4 garden 
lots, 2½ acres hay land, and 20 acres of farm land, to 
Mrs. S. Ward for a house and lot in the 6th Ward S. L. 
City, with a pasture right for four cattle in the 6th Ward 
pasture.

December.6,. 1859—Traded wagons with F. T. 
Whitney, giving him $30.~ [$674] boot, and next day 
sold W. Davenport $25.00 [$552] worth of books, and 
my clock to J. Fish for $20.00 [$450] and books $10.00 

[$225].101 Traded my horses, stove & 10 bu wheat to 
J. H. Rollins for a pair of mules

November. 10,. 1859—Bought a small Carriage 
of J. McGuffie for $80.00 [$1,799]

November.12,.1859—Went to Fort Johnson with 
Susan E. Home the 14th

November.21,.1859—Went to Cedar to Survey a 
new field, Surveyed 363 Acres.

November.24,.1859—Returned home, and went 
to a party in the evening.

November. 31,. 1859—Went with Susan E. to 
Beaver, we took two children Spent two days very 
pleasantly there.

101 William Davenport and Joseph Fish were among the first 
teachers in the pioneer schools of Parowan (Seegmiller, 
History of Iron County, 191).




